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DEDICATION 
We, the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
dedicate this volume, the 1948 Modulus, to 
MISS MARY K; GILBERT 
who, while serving for twenty-seven years as 
Registrar, found her way into the hearts of all 
students with her cheerful smile, remarkable 
memory, and willingness to aid in any problem. 

ADMINISTRATION 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
To lhe (~ raduales of 1948: 
'Vith frequent commencements, these words of farewell and good luck have to be ad-
dressed inclu ·ively; it is not Ilossible to write lo each class. As Rose graduates. however, 
you all become members of the same family, so commencement in June, September or De-
cember makes fittle real difference. 
As this letter is written, the uncertainties of world affairs are more serious, even. 
tha n in 19:~9. Whether you will manufacture for war or peace cannot be prophes ied, but 
in any event your training as engineers should give you important work to do. 
Should we be so unfortunate as to have a third world war, we can be certain of only 
one thing : that it will be more scientific and technical than its predecessors. H will be 
won by research, in vention and production, characteri ·tics in which Americans, as a whole, 
are outstanding and in which engineers, in pa rticular. are leaders . As Rose men, we know 
that you ca n be counted on to assume res1lons ibilities and carry burdens, whether in Ileace 
or war. 
Terre Haute baseball teams are members of the Three-I League. Rose Polytechnic 
Institute belongs to a Three-I League of it s own: integrit y, intelligence and independence. 
These were personal characteristics of the founder, Cha uncey Rose, and for seventy years 
ha ve been g uiding principles of his college. You cannot do better than to adopt them for 
your ·elve · a nd to practice your profession accordingly. This country ca n maintain its demo-
cratic ideals in the face of powerful competition only as its people recognize the import-
ance of these I's and insist that their affairs be administered with intelligence, independ-
ence and integrity. 
All of us at Rose wish you the s uccess you are pre1n1red to achieve. 
Sincerely yours, 
D. B. PRENTrCE. 
President. 
JOAN S. YEAGER 
Veterans' Advisor 
J. G. LEE 
Registrar 
B.S., 19.28, Rose Polytechnic Institute 
===================================AD MINISTRA TI 0 N 
SUE E. KROG 
Assistant Librarian 
GEORGE H. MOENCH 
Bursar 
MARGARET l\J. LEUSING 
Registrar's Office 
MARGARET J. KOENIG 
Regi:strar':s Office 
FRANCES B. FRIEND 
\'eterans' Advbor':s Office 
FACULTY========================= 
DONALD B. PRENTICE 
President and Professor of Econo'l'nics in Engineering; Ph.B., M.E., 1910, Yale 
University; M .A., 1927, Lafayette College; LL.D., 1932, Wabash College; Sc.D. , 1936, 
Lafayette College. 
Fellow, American Association fot· the Advancement of Science; member, 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Past Pre: ident, American Society for 
Engineering Education; Engineers' Council for Profess ional Development, Chair-
man, Committee on Engineering- Schools; Ame1·ican Association of University 
Professors ; American Academy of Political and Social Science; Indiana Eng·ineer-
ing Council; Academy of Political Science; Sigma Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Blue Key; 
Kappa Delta Rho; Book and Bond; Kappa Phi Kappa. 
CARL WISCHMEYER 
Vice-President and Josephus Collett Professor of Mechanical Engineering; B.S., 
1906, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1910, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.E., 1920, 
Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Society for Engineer-
ing Education; American Association of University Prifessors; Indiana Engineer-
ing Council; Indiana Academy of Science; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Tau Omega. 
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER 
Professor of Electrical Engineering; B.S., 1907, University of Michigan. 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; American Society for Engineering 
Education; Engineers' Council for Professional Development, Committee on 
Engineering Schools; American Association of University Professors; American 
Association for the Advancement of Science; Past President, National Council of 
State Board of Engineering Examinei·s; Chairman, Indiana State Board of Regi~­
tration for Professional Engineers; Sigma Xi; Tau Beta Pi. 
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY 
Professor of Mathematics; A.B., 1909, Kentucky Wesleyan College; M.A., 1909, 
Kentucky Wesleyan College; Ph.D., 1915, Johns Hopkins University. 
Mathematical Association of America; American Association of University 
Professors; Indiana Academ y of Science; Gamma Alpha. 
BERTON A. HOWLETT 
Professor of Physics; B.S. , 1913, Valparaiso University; A.B., 1914, Valparaiso 
University; M.S., 1917, University of Chicago; Ph.D., 1924, Indiana University. ···-· 
_J 
American Physical Society; American Association for the Advancement of 
Science· American Optical Society; American Association of Physics Teachers; 
Indiana' Academy of Science; American Association of University Professors; 
Sigma Xi; Phi Beta Kappa. 
FACULTY===================================;: 
ORION L. STOCK 
Professor of Drawing and Descriptive Geomebry ; B.S., 1908, Rose Polytechnic 
Institute : B.S. in. Architecture, 1912, Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 1914, Rose 
Polytechnic lnstiltite. 
American Assoc iation of University Professors; American Society for En-
gineering· Education; Tau Beta Pi; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
RALPH K. STRONG 
Professor of Chemistry; A.B. , 1905, Acadia University; Sc.B., 1906, Acadict Unive1·-
sity; M .A., 1907, Harvard University; Ph.D .. 1917, University of Chicago . 
A rnerican I nstitute of Chemical Eng·ineers; American Chemical Society; 
Society of Chemical Industry; Fellow, American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science; American Society for Engineering Education; American A 'RO-
ciation of University Profcsso1·s; Sigma Xi. 
EDWARD A. MacLEAN 
Professor of Civil Engineering ; B.S. , 1920, University of Maine: M. S. , 1926, Univer-
sity of Illinois . 
American Society of Civil Engineers; American Institute of Aeronautical 
Engineers; American Assoc iation of University Professors; American Society 
for Eng·ineering· Education; American Society for Testing Materials; Tau Beta Pi. 
ROLAND E. HUTCHINS 
Professor of Sanitary Engineering: Sc.B. in C.E., 1910, Brown University. 
American Society of Civil Eng·ineers; American ociely of Professional En-
gineers; American Association of University Professirs; American Society for 
Engineering Education; Indiana Eng·ineering Council; Sig·ma Xi; Phi Gamma 
Delta. 
OTTO .J. ROHDE 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics; B.S., 1935, U. S. Military Academy; 
M.S. in C.E .. 1937, Massachusetts hl.stitute of Technology. 
Member, Society of American Military Engineers; Lieutenant Colonel, Corps 
of Engineers, United Stales Army. 
JOHN L. BLOXSOME 
Librarian cmd Professor of English cmd History: A.B., 1927, DePauw University: 
M.A., 1935. University of Chiccigo. 
Member, American Associalion of University Professors; American Sociely 
for Engineering Educalion; National Council of Tcaehers or English; Vice-presi-
dent of the Indiana Co llege English Association; Indiana Teachen; of Speech . 
PH I LIP C. BROWN 
Director of Athletics: A.B., 1923. Butler University: Phi Delta Theta. 
CHARLES E. KIRCHER, JR. 
Professor of Chemicul Engineering: B.S .. 1931, Californici Institnte of Technology; 
M. S .. 1933, Californict Institnte of Technology: Ph.D. , 1940, !own Stute Cotlege. 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Sociely for Engineering 
Education; American Association for lhe Advancemenl of Science; Tau Beta Pi; 
Sigma Xi; Phi Lambda Up!<ilon; Pi Kappa Delta; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
HERMAN A . MOENCH 
Associate ProfessO'r of Electrical Engineering; B.S., 1929, Rose Polytechnic Insti-
tute: M.S.E., 1935, University of Michigun. 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio Engineers; 
American Association of University Professors; American Society for Engineer-
ing Education; American Association for the Advancement of Science; National 
Society for Professiona l Engineers; National Educational Association; Sigma Xi; 
Tau Beta Pi; Major, U. S. Signal Corps Reserve. 
THEODORE P. PALMER 
Assistant Professor of MaUiematics: A.B., 1928, Amherst College: M. A., 1931. 
Harvard University. 
Member, American Mathematical Society; As:;o<.:iation for Symbolic Log:ic; 
American Association of University Professors; Theta Della Chi; Captain, Mili-
tary Intelligence Corps Re:;erve. 
.. 
F. LEROY BROWN 
Assistant Professor of English ; A.B., 1899, Williams College ; M.A., 1901, Harvard 
University; B.D., 1904, Union Theological Seminary. 
American Assoc ialion of University Professors; Phi Bela Kappa; Phi Gamma 
Della. 
IRVIN P. HOOPER 
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering: B.S .. 1938, Tu~s College. 
Member . American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American Association 
of Univen;il~' Professors; Sociely of American Milita ry Engineers; Captain, Ma-
rine Corps Reserve. 
ORAN M. KN UDSEN 
Assistcm1 Professor of Chemistry ; B.S., 1933, University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., 1938. 
New Y01·k University. 
Member, American Chemical oc iety; American Assoc iation for the Ad-
vancement of Science; American Association of Universily Professo rs ; American 
, ocicty for Eng·incering Education; Sigma Xi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Alpha Chi 
Sigma; Lambda C'hi Alpha . 
C. LEROY MASON 
Assistant Professor of Physics; Ph.B. , 1925, Un:versity of Wisconsin; M.A .. 1936, 
University of Wisconsin. 
l\lember. American Physical Society; American Association of Physics Teach-
e rs; American Associalion of University Professo rs; Indiana Academy of Science; 
Phi Bela Kappa. 
EDWARD H. ECKERMAN 
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering; B.S., 1938, Rose Polytechnic In-
stitute, M.E .. 1941, Yale Ur .. iversity. 
[ember. American Sociely of Mechanical Eng-inee1·s; Sigma Xi; Tau Bela Pi; 
Blue Key; Alpha Tau Omega. 
RALPH M. ROSS 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics: A.B., 1933, DePauw University; M.A., 1938, 
Indiana University. 
Member, Mathematical Association of America; American Association of 
College. Club·; Indiana School men'~ Club; American Society for Engineering 
Education; American Association of University Professors; Phi Delta Kappa. 
MARVIN E. HANSELL 
Instructor in Shop Practice. 
American Society of Metals; Lambda Chi Alpha. 
DARRELL E. CRISS 
Instructor in Electriccil Engineering: B .S., 1943, Rose Polyteclinic Institute. 
Member, American Institute of Electr ical Engineers; American Society 
for Eng inee1· in g Education; Society of American Military Eng·ineen:;; Tau Bela 
Pi; Captain, U. S. Signal Co1·ps Reserve. 
JOHN T. NEWLIN 
Instru.ctor in Civil Engineering; B.S., 1943, Rose Polyteclmic Institute. 
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers; Tau Beta Pi; Blue Key; 
Alpha Tau Omega; Lieutenant, Engineer Corp: Reserve. 
GORDON K. HAIST 
Instructor of English: A.B., 1932, North Central. College; M.A .. 1936, Northwestern 
University. 
Member, Society for General Semantics; American Society for Engineering 
Edu ca lion; Amer ican Association of Un iverf<ity Prof es. on;; Sig· ma Tau Delta. 
======================~FACULTY 
'IARSHALL W. ROESCH 
Instructor in Electrical Engineering; B.S. , 1947, Rose Po!yteclinic Institute. 
Member, American I nstitute of Eleclri<:al Engineers, Assoc iate; Tau Beta Pi; 
Blue Key; Alpha Tau Onwga. 
RICHARD C. ELSTNER 
Instructor in Civil Engineering; B.S., 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
l\Iember, Amc1·ic:an Society of Civi l Engineers ; American Assoc iation of 
University Professo rs; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Delta Theta . 
C. LEWIS McWILLIAMS 
Instructor in Mechaiiiccil Engineering; B.S. in C.E. , 1941, Rose Polytechnic ln,sti-
tute; B.S. in M.E., 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Member, American So<.:iety of l\I e<:hani<:al Enginec1·s ; Ameri<:an Association 
of UniYt>rsity Professo rs; Alpha Tau Omega. 
RICHARD G. OLSON 
Instructor i11 Electrical Engineering; B.S., 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
l\Iember, Anwrican Jnst ilule of E leclri<:al Engineers ; Tau Beta Pi; Blue Key; 
American Assoeialion of Univc rsit~· Professo rs; Alpha Tau Omega. 
THOMAS A. DUWELIUS 
fostructor in Civil Engineering; B.S .. 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
i\lember. Amcri<:an Society of Civi l Engineers; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Tau 
Omega. 
LEROY S. MILLER 
Instrnctor in Chemiccil Engineering; B.S., 1944, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Member. Ame rican I nslitulL• of Chemica l Eng·ineers ; Tau Beta Pi. 
GERALD R. SWIH ART 
Instmctor in Civil Engineering: B.S .. 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Member, American Society of Civil Engineers. 
GEORGE T. WOLF 
Instructor in Electrical Engineering· B.S .. 1947, Rose Polyteclmic Institute. 
Member, American Institute of Electrical Enp:ineers; Tau Bt>ta Pi. 
S. GEORGE BANKOFF 
Assistant Professor of Chem.ical Engineering; B.S., 1940, Columbia University; 
M.S. , 1941, Columbia University. 
Member, American Institute of Chemical Engineers; American Chemical 
Society, Industrial Chemicals Division; Tau Beta Pi; The la Gamma. 
WM. J. HOLLIS 
Instructor in Civil Engineering: B.C.E., 1947, University of Loilisville. 
Member, American Society of Civil Enp;ineers; American As~ociation of 
Univer ·ity Professori;; Triani:de Fratcmity. 
WILLIA M E. TINGLEY 
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering; B.S ., 1947, Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Member, American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Alpha Tau Omega. 
JAMES H. CARR 
Assistant Director of Athletics; B.S., 1936, Indiana State Teachers College; M .S., 
1942, Indiana State Teachers College. 
Blue Key; Phi Delta Kappa. 

CLASS 
First, Row: 
LEONARD R. ALBERS, Malcolm, Nebraska, Electrical Engineering, October, 1948; Tau Beta 
Pi; A.I.E.E .... WARREN F. ALBRECHT, Tel'l"e Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 
1949; Tau Beta Pi; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4; A.I.E.E .... OTTO C. ANDRES, Floyd Knobs, Indiana, 
Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; A.I.E.E. ... KENNETH R. ARNEY, Terre Haute, 
Indiana, Electrical Engineering, Januar.Y 1949; Theta Xi; A.l.E.E. 
Second Row: 
JOHN P. A VERY, Terre Haute, Indiana, ElecLrical Engineering, October 1948; Tau Beta Pi; 
Camera Club 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 2, 3, 4; A.l.E.E .. . . MARTIN J. BABICH, North Chicago, Illinois, 
Chemical Engineering, March 1948; Camera Club 1; A.I.Ch.E ... . WILLIAM E. BACKES, Glenview, 
Illinois, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi: Technic Slaff; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3; Rifle Club 1, 
2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; A.S.C.E., Secretary 3, 4. . . . CHARLES R. BAKER, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
Chemical Engineering, September 1947; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Nu Tau; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4; Glee 
Club 2, 3; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Clull 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1; Honor Man 1; 
McGregor Scholarship 1; Francis Scholarship :3; A.I.Ch.E.; S.A .M.E. 
Third Row: 
ROY R. BAKER, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, December 1947; A.I.Ch.E. 
JOHN A. BARTHOLOME, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Modulus Staff 1; Glee Club 1; A.I.E.E .... WILLIAM B. BERLING, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
Civil Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; Tau Ku Tau, President 2; Modulus Staff 4; Technic Staff 
2; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dormitory Association 1; A.S.C.E., President 4; S.A.M.E., President 2 .... 
CHARLES W. BIRT, Terre Haute, Indiana, 1\1echanical Engineering, April 1949; Camera Club 3, 4; 
A.S.M.E. 
Fourth Row: 
JOHN J. BISCH, St. Marys of the Woods, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, March 1948; Theta 
Xi ... . JOSEPH L. BISCH, St. Marys of the Wood,;, Indiana, Mechanica l Engineering, March 1948; 
Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau, Secretary-Treasurer 3; Ril:le Club 1, 2; Camera Club 1, 2; Rea Scholarship 2; 
A.S.lVI.E.; S.A.M.E .... GEORGE N. BLOUNT, Westfield, New Jersey, Mechanical Engineering, 
January 1949; Sigma Pi; Football Manager 3, 4; "R" Men·s Association 3, 4; A.S.M.E., Cha irman 4 . 
. . . WILLIAM G. BLOUNT, Westfield, 1ew Jerse.v, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Theta 
Xi; Blue Key, Secretcu-y-Treasurer 3, 4; Tau Nu Tau; Technic Staff 1; Football Manager 2, 3, Let-
terman 2, 3; Debate Club 1, 2, 3, 4, \'ice-President 2, President 3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4; "R" 
Men's Association 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1; Student Council 2, 3, 4, President 4; Interfra-
ternity Council 2, 3, 4; Class President 2; Honor Man 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 1; A.S.M.E.; S.A.M.E.; 
Who's Who Among Students in American niver;-;ities and Colleges. 
Fifth Row: 
EDWARD C. BOCI<HOLD, Tel'l"e Haute, Indiana, ElecLrical Engineering, April 1949; Theta Xi; 
Basketball 3, Letterman 3; Intramural Sports 2; "R" Men's Association 3; A.I.E.E .... JOSEPH F. 
BOECKMAN, Vincennes, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta 
Pi; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Radio Club 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 2; Class Secretary-Treasurer 3; 
Class Honors 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E .... EDWARD H. BOLLINGER, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical En-
gineering, January 1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; Glee Club 1; A.I.Ch.E .... HAROLD J. BORN, Evans-
vi lle, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Dormitory Association 3, 4; A.S.M.E. 

First Row: 
JAMES L. BORN, Evansville, Indiana, Eleclrical Engineering, January 1949; A.I.E.E .... 
l\1AURICE D. BOWERS, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, Oclober 1948; Rifle Team 
1; Intrammal Sports 2; Rifle Club 2; Camera Club 1; A.S.M.E .... JAMES H. BOWMAN, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Basketball 3, Letterman 
3; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3; "R" Men's Association 3, 4; Student Council 3; Class President 3; 
Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; A.I.E.E .... DONALD A. BOYD, Aberdeen, South Dakota, Civil En-
gineering, April 1949; Theta Xi. 
Second Row: 
GEORGE W. BRAND, Evanston, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Dormitory Association 3, 4; A.S.M.E .... ROBERT L. BRANDENBURG, 
Charleston, West Virginia, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Football I; Intramural Sports 
1, 2; Debate Club 2; Dormitory Association 1, 2; Interfraternity Council 2; Class Secretary 3; 
A.S.C.E .... ROBERT E. BREITELL, Tene Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, January 1949; 
Alpha Tau Omega; A.I.Ch.E .... ROBERT H. BRIGGS, Gary, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, De-
cember 1947; Sigma Nu; Technic Staff 2; Radio Club 3, 4; A.I.E.E. 
Third Row: 
WILLIAM N. BROWN, Denver, Colorado, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Theta Xi; 
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 4; Interfraternity Council 4; Class President 4; Honor 
Man 1; Class Honors 1; A.S.M.E.; Who'>; Who Among Students in American Universities and Col-
leges .... WILLIAM E. BROWN, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; A.I.E.E . 
. . . JOHN S. BRUNER, Tene Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; Tau Nu Tau; 
A.I.Ch.E .... WILLIAM R. BUECHLER, Chicago, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; 
Phi Kappa Psi; Tau Beta Pi; Class Honors 4; A.S.M.E.; Lost Greeks. 
Fourth Row: 
ALBERT W. BUESCHER, JR. , Indianapolis, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; 
Modulus Staff 1; Technic Staff 1; Glee Club 3, 4; Francis Scholarship 1; A.S.M.E .... RICHARD P. 
BURANDT, Wooclclale, Illinois, Electrica l Engineering, October 1948; Tau Beta Pi; Dormitory As-
sociation 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; A.I.E.E .... RICHARD D. BURDEIT, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Electrical Engineering, December 1947; Sigma Nu; Radio Club 3, 4; Class Vice-President 4; 
A.I.E.E .... MALCOLM H. BURDETT, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; 
Baseball 4; Rifle Team 2; A.S.M.E., Lost Greeks, Chairman 4. 
Fifth Row: 
C. LOWE BUSH, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; A.S.M.E . 
. . . FRANK W. BUSH, ·ew Castle, Pennsylvania, Electrical Engineering, December 1947; A.I.E.E. 
... FLOYD C. BUTEL, Topeka, Kansas, Civil Engineering, April 1949; Sigma Nu ... ROBERT E. 
CAMPBELL, Franklin, Indiana, Civil Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; Technic Staff 4; 
Basketball Ianager 3, 4, Letterman 3, 4; Track S, 4; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4; "R" 
i\1en's Association 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1; Student Council 3; Class President 3; A.S.C.E., 
President 3. 

First Row: 
FRANK CARLET JR., Middlebury, Connecticut, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; 
Honor Man 4; A.S.M.E .... JOHN W. CLARK, Auburn, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 
1949; Tau Beta Pi; Football 2; A.S.M.E .... PAUL S. COLLIGNON, Evansville, Indiana, Mechan-
ical Engineering, January 1949; Dormitory Assodation 3, 4; A.S.M.E .... JESSE W. COOK, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; A.S.M.E. 
Second Row: 
ELMER F. COOKE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Sigma Nu; 
A.S.M.E .... ROBERT J. COONEY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Sigma 
Nu; A.S.C.E .... WILLIAM G. CORNELL, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, Septem-
ber 1947; Sigma Nu; Blue Key, President 4; Tau Beta Pi, Vice-President 4; Tau Nu Tau; Modulus 
Staff 3, 4; Basketball 2, Letterman 2; Tennis 2; Intramural Sports 2, 4; Athletic Association 2; Glee 
Club 2; Camera Club 1; "R" Men's Association 2, 3, 4; Class Vice-President 3, 4; Honor Man 2; 
Class Honors 1, 2, 4; Rea Scholarship 1, 2; A.I.Ch.E.; Junior Prom Committee; Interfraternity 
Dance Committee .... RUSSELL C. COX, Huntingburg. Indiana, Electrical Engineering, December 
1947; Radio Club 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1; A.I.E.E. 
Third Row: 
HARRY CRAIG JR., West Union, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Glee Club 1; 
Camera Club 1; A.S.M.E .... RONALD E. CREWS, Joplin, Missouri, Civil Engineering, October 
1948; Lambda Chi Alpha; A.S.C.E. ... WILLIAM T. CROWLEY JR., Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechan-
ical Engineering, January 1949; A.S.M.E. ... HAL C. CULTICE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical 
Engineering, October 1948; Sigma Nu; Technic Staff 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Radio Club 1; Honor Man 
1; A.S.M.E. 
Fourth Row: 
THOMAS W. CUNDIFF, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, March 1948; A.I.Ch.E . 
. . . LOUIS G. DANNENHAUER, McKeesport, Pennslyvania, Electrical Engineering, April 1949 .... 
JOHN H. DeREAMER, Griffith, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau Omega; 
Basketball 4, Letterman 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; "R" Men's Association 4; Dormitory Associa-
. tion 1, 2, 3; A.S.M.E. ... ROBERT E. DEVLIN, Brazil, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, January 
1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; A.I. Ch.E. 
Fifth Row: 
CHARLES R. DILL, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Sigma Nu; 
Glee Club 1, 2; Camera Club 3, 4; Athletic Representative 3; A.S.M.E .... FRANK W. DORFMEYER, 
Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; A.I.E.E .... FRANK F. 
EBERHARDT, Indianapolis, Indiana, Civil Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Football 
l, 2, Letterman 1, 2; Rifle Club 1, Secretary-Treasurer 1; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; "R" Men's Associa-
tion 1, 2; A.S.C.E., Treasurer 3, 4 .... ARTHUR E. EBLE, Seymour, Indiana, Civil Engineering, 
April i949; A.S.C.E., Treasurer 4. 
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First Row: 
ALBERT EDWARDS, Lebanon, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, October 1948; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Technic Staff 1, 2, 3, 4, Business Manager 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormiaory 
Association 1, 2; Student Council 4; Hood Scholarship 2; Francis Scholarship 2; A.I.Ch.E .... JACK 
J. ELLIS, Evanston, Illinois, Machanical Engineering October 1948; Sigma Nu; Rifle Club 3; Dormi-
tory Association 2, 3; Class Honors 3; A.S.M.E .... LLOYD W. ELLSON, Indianapolis, Indiana, Me-
chanical Engineering, December 1947; Delta Xi; Class Honors 4; A.S.M.E.; Lost Greeks ... BER-
NARD E. ERICKSON, New Castle, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Camera Club 4; A.S.M.E. 
Second Row: 
ROBERT M. ERSKINE, Danville, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Tau Beta Pi; 
A.S.M.E .... EUGENE E. ERVIN, Richmond, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau, Vice-President 3, 4; Technic Staff 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
1, 2, 3; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4; Honor Man 3, 4; Class Honors 1; Francis Scholar-
ship 1, 2; A.I.E.E .... CHARLES ESHELMAN, Lawrenceville, Illinois, Civil Engineering, October 
1948; Theta Xi; A.S.C.E .... LOUIS W. FELLWOCK, Evansville, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, 
September 1947; Theta Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Football 3, Letterman 3; "R" Men's Association 4; In-
terfraternity Council 4; A.I.E.E. 
Third Row: 
JACK R. FEHRENBACH, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, December 1947; Sigma 
Nu; Modulus Staff 3; Rifle Club 2; Camera Club 2; Honor Man 2; A.I.E.E .... JOHN D. FESS, 
Chicago, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; A.I.E.E .... KENNETH FESSENDEN, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, Electrical Engineering, June 1948; Glee Club 3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
A.I.E.E .... JOHN I. FITCH JR., Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Theta Xi. 
Fourth Row: 
WALTER FLANAGAN, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; Theta 
Xi; Football 2, 3, Letterman 3; "R" Men's Association 3; A.S.M.E .... GLEN R. FOLLIS, Hunting-
ton, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau; A.S.M.E., 
Treasurer 4 .... GEORGE A. FOLTZ, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; 
A.S.M.E .... RICHARD J. FORSYTHE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 
1949; A.S.M.E. 
Fifth Row: 
VICTOR H. FORSYTHE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Intramural Sports 3, 4; A.I.E.E .... WILLIAM D. FOWLE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Elec-
trical Engineering, December 1947; A.I.E.E .... DA YID T. FRANCIS, Prairieton, Indiana, April 
1949; A.I.E.E .... PETER J. GARNICH, Trenton, New Jersey, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; 
Tau Nu Tau; A.S.M.E. 

First Row: 
EUGENE H. GLASS, Shelbyville, Indiana, Elecll'ical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Blue Key; Tau Beta Pi; Modulus Staff 3, 4, Business Manager 3, 4; Technic Staff 2, 3, 4; 
Handbook 2, 3, Associate Editor 2, 3; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4, President 4; Radio Club 1, 2 
3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Class Honors 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E. .. . JAMES H. 
GROVES. Indianapolis, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; A.I.Ch .E .. .. ROBERT J. GRUSIS, 
Chicago, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1919; Tau u Tau; A.I.E.E .... ROBERT P. HAL-
LER, Jasper, Indiana, Mechanica l Engineering, Januar.v Hl49; Theta Xi; A.S.M.E. 
Second Row : 
MILTON 0. HAMBROCK, Terre Haute, Indiana, l\1ec.:hanical Engineering, Apri l 1949 .... 
ARNOLD M. HANNUM, Terre Haute, Indiana, Ci\·il Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; 
Football 2, 3, Letterman 2, 3: Track 2, 3, Letterman 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2 3; Class Vice-President 1; 
Honor Man 1; A.S.C.E .... GENE HART. Richmond, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; 
Basketball 4, Letterman 4; Football 4; "R" Men's Asscciation 4; A.I.E.E .. . . CASPAR W. HAUPT 
JR., Highland Park, Illinois, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Football 1; Track 2, 3, 4, 
Letterman 3; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Letterman 2, 4: Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretal'y-Treasurer 2, Presi-
dent 3; Camera Club 1, 2; "R" l\Ien ·s Association 2, 3, 4; Dormitory AsHociaLion 1; Student Council 
3; A.S.C.E. 
Third Row: 
KARL V. HAUSER, Litchfield, Illinois, Chemical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau Omega; 
Blue Key, Corresponding Secretary 4: Tau Beta Pi; Tec:hnic Staff 2, 3, 4, AHHistant Editor 4; Base-
ba ll 4; Track 3, 4, Letterman 3; Intram ural Sports 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4; "R" Men's 
Association 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; Honor Man 3, 4; Class Honol's 1, 2; A .I.Ch.E.; Junior Prom 
Committee; Who's Who Among Students in Ameri:::an UniversitieH a n cl Colleges . . . JOHN R. HA WJ{-
INS, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, March 1948 : Theta Xi; Technic Staff 4; A.S. 
M.E .... CHARLES G. HAYES, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; A lpha 
Tau Omega; Technic Staff 1, 2; Track 1; Rifle Team 1; Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Radio Club 
2, 3, 4; Honor Man 1; Rea Scholarship 1; A.I .E.E. . .. LOUIS F. HECKELSBERG, Terre Haute, 
Indiana, Chemical Engineering, March 1948; Tau Beta Pi; Tau Nu Tau; A.I.Ch.E. 
Fourth Row: 
FRANCIS A. HEINZ, Newcastle, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Tau u Tau, Vice-President 4; Rifle Team 1; Dormitory Assoc.:iation 1, 2; Interfraternity 
Council 1; A.S.M.E.; S.A.M.E. ... CHARLES P. HICKS, Essex, Massachusetts, E lectrical Engineer-
ing, June 1948; Mechanical Engineering, Tau Beta Pi, President 4 .... PAUL C. HILL, JR., Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Technic 
Staff 4; Class Honors 1, 2, 3; A.S.M.E .... JOHN E. HILLS, Terre Ilaute, Indiana, Electrical Engi-
neering, April 1949; Camera Club 1: A.I.E.E. 
Fifth Row: 
CURTIS V. HINTON, Washington, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, Januar~' 1949; Sigma Nu; 
Glee Club 1; A.I.E.E .... RICHARD E. HOGG ATT. Terre Haute, Indiana, Civil Engineering, Jan-
uary 1949; Baseball 4; A.S.C.E .... BERNARD C. HOILMAN, Sullivan, Indiana, Electrical Engneer-
ing, December 1947; Radio Club 1; Dormitorr Association 1; A.I.E.E . . . . JAMES C. HOSKINSON, 
West York, Illinoi s, Mechanical Engineering, DecemlJer 1047; Tau Beta Pi; Rifle Club 1; A.S.M.E. 
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First Row: 
WILLIS I. HUDSON, Lawrenceville, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Ta~ 
Omega; Football 1, 2; Tennis 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Athletic Association 3, 4; Radio Club 2; 
Dormitory Association 1; Class Vice-President 3; A.S.M.E.; Junior Prom Committee .... JAMES 
HURT, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau; Base-
ball 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Interfraternity Council 4; Class Vice-President 4; A.S.M.E.; 
Military Ball Committee .... DAVID JARET!', JR., Louisville, Kentucky, Electrical Engineering, 
April 1949; Theta Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Radio Club 1, 2, 3; Dormitory Association 1; Class Honors 
1, 2, 3; McGregor Scholarship 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E .... WILLIAM H. JARRET!', Indianapolis, Indiana, 
Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau Omega; Modulus Staff 2; Football 1; Dormitory 
Association 1; A.S.M.E. · 
Second Row: 
DALE 0. ·JEFFERS, Gardner, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Theta Xi; 
Tau Nu Tau; Technic Staff 2, 3; Football 1; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Class Vice-President 1; A.S.M.E. 
. . . ROBERT E. JENKINS, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Modulus Staff 3; A.I.E.E .... THEODORE W. KADEL, Terre Haute, Indiana, Civil Engi-
neering, October 1948; Sigma Nu; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Letterman 1, 2, 3; Football I; Intramural Sports 
2, 3; "R" Men's Association 1, 2, 3, 4; A.S.C.E .... HERBERT KATZ, Jackson Heights, New York, 
Electrical Engineering, December 1947; Tau Beta Pi, Secretary-Treasurer; Radio Club 3; Class 
Honors 3, 4; A.I.E.E. 
Third Row: 
ROLAND T. KELLEY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; Theta Xi; 
Tau Beta Pi, Vice-President 3; Football l, 2; Letterman 1, 2; Athletic Association 3; "R" Men'::; 
Association 1, 2, 3, President 3; Student Council 2; Interfraternity Council 3; Class President 2; 
A.I.Ch.E., Chairman 3 .... OGDON A. KIEFER, Charleston, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, Janu-
ary 1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4; A.S.M.E .... J. GORDEN KING, 
Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, March 1948; Modulus Staff 2; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3; Glee 
Club 1, 2, 3; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; Secretary-Treasurer 3; A.I.Ch.E .... FREDERICK E. KOEBEL, 
Brooklyn, New York, Civil Engineering, December 1947; Alpha Tau Omega; Class Honors 3; A.S.C.E. 
Fourth Row: 
EDWARD A. KOONMEN, Grosse Ile, Michigan, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Blue Key; Modulus Staff 4; Technic Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Handbook 2, 3, Associate 
Editor 2, 3; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Letterman 4; Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 2, 
President 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; Interfra-
ternity Council 3; Honor Man 2; Class Honors 2; Francis Scholarship 1; A.S.M.E .... EDWARD G. 
KOTI', Chicago, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, March 1948; Sigma Nu; Radio Club 3, 4; Interfra-
ternity Council 4; A.I.E.E .... JOHN FREDERICK KRAMER, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical En-
gineering, September 1947; Sigma Nu; Rifle Team 1, 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4; A.I.Ch.E.; Military 
Band 1. ... PHILIP A. KRANZ, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Radio Club 2. 
Fifth Row: 
GEORGE KYLE, JR., Clinton, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, March 1948; Lambda Chi Al-
pha; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 2, 3; Camera Club 2, 3; Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; 
A.I.E.E., Secretary-Treasurer .... KENNETH L. LARRISON, Robinson, Illinois, Mechanical Engi-
neering, April 1949; Football 1; Glee Club 2; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1, 2; 
A.S.M.E.; Class Honors 2 .... ALFRED M. LAWSON, Clinton, Indiana, Civil Engineering, Decem-
ber 1947; Sigma Nu; A.S.C.E. ... JOHN A. LEINS, Brazil, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, De-
cember 1947; Lambda Chi Alpha; A.I.Ch.E., Chairman 3. 

First Row: 
JAMES W. LEONARD, Alexandria, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, October 1948; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; A.l.Ch.E.; Lost Greeks .... CARL F. LESHER, Indianapolis, Indiana, Chemical En-
gineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; A.l.Ch.E.; Junior Prom Committee 3 .... MAX E. 
LINDLEY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical EnJineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Modulus Staff 
4; Intramural Sports 2; A.S.M.E., Secretary 4 .... JOHN E. LOOMIS, Honolulu, Hawaii, Civil Engi~ 
neering, December 1947; Tau Nu Tau; A.S.C.E. 
Second Row: 
MILTON J. LOWENSTEIN, Brooklyn, New York, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Tau 
Beta Pi; Technic Staff 3, 4; Camera Club 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 3, 4; A.l.E.E .... HAROLD P. LUCAS, 
Sullivan, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue Key, President 
4; Modulus Staff 2, 3, 4; Technic Staff 2, 3; Football 3, Letterman 3; Track 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 
3; Camera Club 1, 2; "R" Men's Association 3, 4; Dormitory Association 1; Class Vice-President 3; 
Honor Man 4; A.S.M.E .... EDWARD T. MABLEY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, 
December 1947; Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau; Footbah 4, Letterman 4; Tennis 3, Letterman 4; Intra-
mural sports 1, 2, 3, 4; "R" Men's Association 4; Interfraternity Council 3; Class Vice-President 2; 
A.S.M.E., Treasurer 4 .... WILLIAM T. MADDOCK, Richmond, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, De-
cember 1947; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Student Council 3; Class Honors 3, 4; A.l.Ch.E., Vice-
President 3. 
Third Row: 
JOHN G. MARTIS, Gardner, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Theta Xi; A.l.E.E . 
. . . FUJIO MATSUDA, Honolulu, Hawaii, Civil Engineering, January 1949; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E . 
. . . IGNAC U. MATUS, New York, New York, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; Sigma Nu; A.S. 
M.E .... WAYNE E. McCOY, Brazil, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, January 1949; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Camera Club 1; Class Vice-President 4; A.l.Ch.E.; Interfraternity Dance Committee. 
Fourth Row: 
JACK S. McCRORY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, October 1948; A.l.Ch.E., Vice-
Chairman 4 .... RICHARD J. McDAID, Terre Haute, Indiana, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Theta 
Xi; A.S.C.E .... FRANCIS X. McDONALD, Clin i:on, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; 
Sigma Nu; Radio Club 2, 3; Camera Club 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 3, 4; A.l.E.E.; A.S.M.E .... RICHARD 
S. McFARLAND, Culver, Indiana, Civil Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau; Football 
3, 4, Letterman 4; Baseball 4, Letterman 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; "R" Men's Association 4; A.S. 
C.E. 
Fifth Row: 
GEORGE R. McNEIL, Mount Morris, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, June 1948; Theta Xi; Tau 
Nu Tau; Modulus Staff 3; Football 3; Track 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Radio Club 3; Class Vice-
President 3; A.1.E.E.; S.A.M.E .... EDWARD M. MEAGHER, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical En-
gineering, January 1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; Te:!hnic Staff 3, 4; Rifle Club 1; Radio Club 1; Camera 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; lnterfraternity Council 3; A.l.Ch.E .... JOSEPH MEES JR., Indianapolis, Indiana, 
Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; A.l.E.E .... FREDERICK C. 
MIKELS, Clinton, Indiana, Civil Engineering, April 1949; A.S.C.E. 

First Row: 
BENJAMIN D. MILLER, VanDyke, Michigan, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Tau Nu Tau, President 4; Camera Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-PresidenL 4 .... 
GERALD C. MILLER, Olney, Illinois, Civil Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; F cotball 3; In-
tramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Student Council 4; Class President 4; A.S.C.E .... PAUL M. MILLER, Eric, 
Pennsylvania, Chemical Engineering, Januar~' 1949; Technic Staff 2, 3, 4, Associate Editor 3, 4; 
A.I.Ch.E .... ROBERT A. MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia, Mechanical Engineering, December l 947; 
Track 4, Letterman 4; "R" Men's Association 4; A.S.M.E. 
Second Row: 
JOHN i\1. MITCHELL, Terre Hau le, Indiana, Chemical Enginee1·ing, October 1948; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Football 1; Class President 1; Rea Scholarship 1; A.I.Ch.E.; Secretary-Treasurer 2 .... LEE 
MITCHELL, Murphysboro, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; Glee 
Club 2, 3; Dormitory Association 2; Class Honon; 2, 3; A.I.E.E .... DAVID C. MITCHELL, Tene 
Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering. October 1948; A.I.E.E .... JAMES C. MITTEN, Linton, 
Indiana, Chemical Engineering, March 1948; Theta Xi; Track 1, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Rifle 
Club 1, 3; Dormitory Association 1; A.I.Ch.E. 
Third Row: 
TETSUICHI MITSUDA, Honolulu, Hawaii, Civil Engineering, April 1949; A.S.C.E .... ROBERT 
G. MOODY, Palestine, Illinois, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; Dormitory Association 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Secretary-Treasurer; A.I.Ch.E .... CLAIBORNE MOTSINGER, Medora, Indiana, Civil Engineer-
ing, October 1948; Lambda Ch i Alpha; Tau Nu Tau; Camera Club 3; Interfraternity Counci l 1; Class 
Secretary-Treasurer 4; A.S.C.E. ... THOi\IAS J. l\IORRIS, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Electrical En-
gineering, October 1948; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; A.I.E.E. 
Fourth Row: 
DAVID MULLEN, Louisville, Kentucky, Electrical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau Ome-
ga; Blue Key, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Tau Nu Tau 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Modulus Staff 2, 3, 4, Eclitor-
In-Chief 3, 4; Technic 1, 2, 3; Handbook 2, Editor 2; Rifle Team 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle 
Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Radio Club 2, 3: Dormitory Association 1; Student Council 3, 4; Honor 
Man 2, 3, 4; McGregor Scholarship 2; A.I.E.E.; S.A.M.E.; Homecoming Dance Committee, Chair-
man; Military Ball Committee .... FRED MUELLER, Rushville, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, 
March 1948; Sigma Nu; Blue Key, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Tau u Tau; Modulus Staff; Technic Staff; 
Football 3, 4, Letterman 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Debate Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3, 4: Camera Club 1, 2; "R" Men's Association 4; Dormitory Associa-
tion 1, 2; Student Council 2, 3; Interfraternity Counci l 2, 3; Honor Man 2; Francis Scholarship 2; 
A.I.E.E.; S.A.M.E.; Military Ball Committee, Chairman; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universitie::; and Colleges .. . . JOHN W. MURDOCK, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical En-
gineering, December 1947; Alpha Tau Omega; Modulus Staff 1, 2; Technic Staff 1, 2; Asssciate Editor 
2; Glee Club 1, 2, President 2; Debate Club 1; Student Council 2; Honor Man 1, 2; Class Honors 1; 
A.S.C.E .... ROBERT J. NASH, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. Civil Engineering. October 1948; Dormitory 
Association 1; A.S.C.E. 
Fifth Row: 
JOSEPH T. NEILL, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, March 1948; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Tau Ju Tau; Football 1, 2; Track 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Radio Club 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E.; S.A.M.E . 
. . . JOHN i\1. NEVINS, Evanston, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; Theta Xi; Baseball 
4; Intramural Sport::; 3, 4; Athletic Association 4; A.S.M.E .. .. CHARLES W. NEWLIN, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Civil Engineering, December 1947; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Technic Staff 
2, 3; Glee Club 2; Class Honors 2, 3, 4; A.S.C.E ... . MARTIN M. NEWMAN, New York, ew York, 
Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Technic Staff 1, 2, Business Manager 2. 

First Row: 
DON W. NOLEN, Tene Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, March 1948: Glee Club 3; A.I. 
Ch.E. ... FRANK P. OGLESBY, Evansville, Indiana, Meehanical Engineering-, January 1949; Base-
ball 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; Dormitory Association 3, 4; A.S.M.E .... WlLLIAJ\I J. OLSON, Hunt-
ington Park, California, Electrical Engineering, April 1'.)49; Radio Club ;3; A.I.E.E .... MARK J. 
ORELUP, Maywood, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Blu2 Key, Vice-
President; Tau Nu Tau; Modulus Staff: Technic Staff 2, 8, 4, Editor-In-Chief 4; Track 4; Rifle Team 
2, 3, 4, Letterman 4; Intramuntl Sports 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Radio Club 2, 3, 4; 
Camera Club 4; "R" Men's Association 4; Interfraternity Council 4; Honor i\lan 4; A.I.E.E.; Military 
Ball Committee; St. Pat's Dance Committee. 
Second Row: 
JOSEPH OSMAN, Indianapolis, Indiana, Eledrical Engineering, April 1949; Sigma Nu. 
NORMAN J. PERA, Gary, Indiana, Met:hanieal Engineering, October 1948; Sigma Nu; Blue Key, 
Vice-President 4; Modulus Staff 4; Technic Staff 2, :3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Camera Club 3, 4; 
Dormitory Association 1, 2, 3; Student Council 4; Class Vice-President 2; Class President 2; Class 
President 4; Honor Man 3; A .. C.E., Se~retary-Trcasurer 2, President 3; A.S.M.E.; IIom2coming 
Dance Committee; St. Pat's Dance Commilte'', Chairman .... LEROY A. PETERSON, Chicago, 
Illinois, Chemical Engineering, Januar.\' 1949; Lambda Chi Alpha; A.I.Ch.E., Chai rman 3 ... . MASON 
A. PHILLIPS, Empire, Alabama, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; A.l.E.E. 
Third Row: 
WILLIAM A. PHILLIPS, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Sigma 
Nu; Track 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; A.S.M.E.; In terfraternity Council 3 .. .. LOREN H. PITTMAN. 
Farmersburg, Indiana, Mechanical Enginee r i:1g, December 1947; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Nu Tau; 
Debate Club 1; Camera Club 1; Dormitor~· Association 1, 2; A.S.M.E. ... JACK D. POUND, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Sigma Nu; Intramural Sport s 1, 2; Class 
Honors 3, 4; Rea Scholarship 1; A.S.i\I.E . ... JOHN W. PRICE JR., Charleston, West Virginia, l\Iechan-
ical Engineering, December 1947; Blue Key; Technic Staff 2, :3, 4, Editor 4; Debate Club 3, 4; Dormi-
tory Association 1; Student Council 4; A.S.l\I.E.; Who's Who Among Students in Amt>rican Uni-
versities and Colleges. 
Fourth Row: 
HERMAN W. PRUST JR .. Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering-, December 1947; A.S. 
M.E . ... BEN RAN ADA, Honolulu, Jla\\'aii, Civil Engineering, April 1949; Intramural Sports 3; 
Camera Club 3; A.S.C.E . ... FREDERICK P. RAY, Indianapolis, Indiana, Mechanic~ll Engineering, 
October 1948; Sigma Nu; Football 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, ;3; Athletic Association, President 4; 
Glee Club 1, 2; Debate Club 1; Dormitor~· Association 1; Interfraternity Council 2; A.S.C.E.; A.S. 
M.E.; Junior Prom Committee .... JOHN W. RENTCH LER, Indianapolis. Indiana, Civil Engineering, 
April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; C'las~ \'ic -President ~; A. .C.E. 
Fifth Row: 
EARL W. RICH JR., Indianapolis, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; A.S.M.E .... 
DANIEL F. RICE, Linton, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; A.I.E.E .... BEN A. 
RICHARDSON JR .. Indianapolis, Indiana, Ci,·il Engineering, January 1949; Sigma Nu; Interfra-
ternity Council 4; A.S.C.E .. .. F. RICHARD ROESING ER, North Hollywood, California, Mechanical 
Engineering, 1arch 1948; Lambda Chi Alpha; Ta~1 Beta Pi; Technic Staff 1; Track 2; Athletic Asso-
ciation 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Radio Club 1; Dormitory Association 1; Class Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Royse Scholarship 1, 2; A.S.M.E.; Heminway Medal. 

First Row: 
JOSEPH B. ROSS, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha Tau 
Omega; A.S.M.E .... ROBERT ROLLINGS, Reels vi lle, Indiana, Civil Engineering, December 1947; 
Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E ... . ROBERT L. ROYER, Louisville, Kentucky, Electrical Engineering, April 
1949; Theta Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Track 1, 2, 3, Letterman 1, 2; Radio Club 1, 2, 3; Camera Club 1, 2; 
"R" Men's Association 1, 2, 3; Dormitory AssociaLion 1; Student Council 3; Class President 3; Class 
Honors 1, 2, 3; Francis Scholarship 1, 2, 3 ; A.I.E.E .... FREDERICK R. RUBLE, Akron, Ohio, 
Civil Engineering, Octobe1· 1948; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E. 
Second Row: 
ALBERT W. SCHAIRBAUl\I, Cincinnati, Ohi o, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Alpha 
Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi, Secretary-Treasurer 3, 4; Technic Staff 1, 2; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; A.S . 
M.E . ... MICHAEL G. SCHAEFER, Indianapoli s, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; 
Sigma u ; Football 3, Lettel'man 3; Intramural Spol'ls 2, 3; "R" Men's Association 3, Trea. urer 3; 
Interfraternity Council 3; A.S.M.E ... . F. ALLEN SCHMIDT, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechan ica l 
Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega ; Modulus Staff 3, 4; Tcchnic Staff 2, 3, 4; Intramural 
Spor ts 2; Rifle Club 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Camera Club 1, 2, 3. 4, President 4; Student Council 4; Class 
Yice-Pre1:>ident 2; Honor man 4; Rea Scholarship 1; A.S.M.E .... WILLIAM A. SCHUMANN, Indi-
a napoli s, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau, Vice- Presi-
dent 3 ; Technic Staff 1, 2; Football 1, 3, Letterman 3; Track 1, 3; In tramural Sports 1, 2; Ath letic 
Association 1; Glee Club 1, 2; "R" Men's Association 3; Dormitory Association 1 ; Clas:-; Honors 2; 
A.S.M.E.; Military Ball Committee. 
Third Row : 
RICHARD H. SWARTZ, Brazil, Indiana, Mec hanical Engineering, D2cember 1947; Intramural 
Sport:::; 3; Radio Club 2, 3 ; Franci s Scholarship 1, 2; A.S.M.E . . . . MARVIN E . SHELLEY, Moore-
land, Indiana , Civil Engineering, J anua ry 1949; Camera Club 4 ; A .S.C.E . .. . DON S. SHIMAZU, 
Puunene, l\Iau i, Hawaii , Civil Engineer ing, April 1949; Tau Beta Pi; Corresponding Secretary 3, 4; 
Football 3; Intramurn l Spcrb; 2, 3; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; Dormitory Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Class 
Ho:~ors 1, 2, 3, 4; A.S.C.E. ... LEONARD SILVERMAN, Chicago, Illinois, Civil Engineering, Janu-
ary 1949; Theta Xi; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C'.E. 
Fourth Row: 
HERBERT B. SLIGER, Larchmont, New York, Chemical Engineering, Octobe1· 1948; Theta Xi; 
A.I.Ch.E .... DONALD SMITH, Ten e Haute, Ind iana, Civil Engineering, April 1949; Theta Xi; 
Bas~<etba ll 3; Intramural Sports 3; A.S.C.E .... ALLEN E. SMITH, Indianapoli s , Indiana , Mechan-
ica l Engineeri ng, Octcber 1948 ; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue Key, President 4; Modulus Staff 3, 4; 
Bas!<etball 1, 2; Football 2, 3, 4, Letterman 2, 3, 4; Baseball 4; Track 2, 3; In tramural Sports 3, 4; 
Ath letic Association 2, 3, President 3: Glee Club 1, 2, 4; "R" Men's Association 2, 3, 4, President 3; 
D(,l'mitory Association 1, President 1; Student Counci l 1, Secretar y 1; Class President 1; Honor Man 
4; A.S.C.E.; A.S .1\1.E.; Hcmecoming Dance Committee; St. Pat' s Dance Committee; Who's Who 
Among Students in American UniYersities and Colleges .... ALLAN P. SMITH, Terre Haute, Indiana, 
Ci ,·il Engineering, December 1947; Sig-ma Nu; Ta u Nu Tau; A.S.C.E. 
Fif th Row: 
HAYMOND J. SNYDER, Princeton, Indiana, Mechanica l Engineering, April 1949; Football 3, 
Letterman 3 ; "R" Men' s Assu\"ia tion :} ; Dormi tory Association 1, 2, 3; A.S.M.E .... ROBERT C. 
SOMERS, Fort Wayne, Indiana, Civil Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; Basketball Manager 3; 
Rifle Club 2; Camera Club 2; Dormitory Ass0ciation 1 ; Interfraternity Co un cil 3; A.S.C.E ... . 
SHIN Ji SONEDA, Hcnolulu, Hawaii, C' i,·il Engineering, January 1949 ; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E., Sec-
retary 3, 4 .... DONALD SPENCER, New Casth, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, March 1948; 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Tau Nu Tau; Glee Club 4; Camera Club 1. 2: Dormitory AssociaLion 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Francis Schola rsh ip 1, 2; McGregor Seholarship 3; A.I.E.E. 

First Row: 
GERALD R. STAMBAUGH, Niles, Michigan, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; Phi Kappa 
Sigma; Tau Nu Tau; Football 3; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Interfraternity Council 3; A.I.Ch.E.; Inter-
fraternity Dance Committee; Lost Greeks .... GEORGE M. STAPLES, Saugatuck, Michigan, Chem-
ical Engineering, September 1947; Theta Xi; Technic Staff 4; Basketball Manager 1; Football Man-
ager 3; Glee Club 1, 4; Radio Club 3; Debate Club 1; "R" Men's Association 3, 4; Dormitory Associa-
t ion 1; Honor Man 1; Class Honors 1; Francis Scholal'ship 1; A.I.Ch.E . . . . ALVA W. STEPHENSON, 
Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Radi o Club 1, 2, 3; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; 
A.I.E.E .. .. WALLACE L. STEUERWALD, SL Paul. Minnesota, Mechanical Engineering, Decem-
ber, 1947; Football 3, Letterman 3; Intramural Sports 3; "R" Men'::; Association 3; A.S .M.E. 
Second Row : 
ALLEN S. STEWART, Nobles\'ille, Indi ana, Ci,·il Engineering, October 1948; Tau Beta Pi; 
Football 1; Intramural Sports 1; Dormitory Assoc:ialion 1, 2, 3, 4; A.S.C.E ... . CHARLES T. STEW-
ART, West Terre Haute. Indiana, Electrical Engineering, December 1947; Lambda Chi Alpha; Radio 
Club 3, 4; A.I.E.E .... GEORGE H. STEARLEY, Brazil, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 
1949; Tau Beta Pi; Clas<; Honors 1, 2; A.I.E.E.; H eminway Medal 1. . .. JAMES F. STIEFF, Indian-
apolis, Indiana, Mech<1nical Engineering. October 1948; Modulus Staff 2; Rifle Team 3, 4; Rifle Club 
3, 4; Dormitory Association 1, 2; Class Honors 1, 2: Francis Scholarship 1, 2; A.S.M.E., Vice-
Chairman 3. 
Third Row: 
ORVILLE L. STONE, New Albany, Indiana, Electrical Engineel'ing, October 1948; Theta Xi; 
Blue Key, Vice-President ~: Tau Beta Pi . Secrctar,v-Treasurer 4; Modulus Staff 2; Technic Staff 1, 2, 
3. 4, Associate Editor 3, Editor 4; Camera Club 1. 2; Student Council 3, 4, Financial Secretary 3, 4: 
Class Secretary-Treasurer 1, 3; Honor Man 3, 4; Class Honors 1, 2, 3, 4: A.I .E .E.; Who's Who Among 
Students in Am erican Uni\'ersities and Colleges .... ALBERT N. STRICKLAND, Indianapolis, Indi-
ana. Electrical Engineering, April 1949; Sigma Nu; Radio Club 2, 3, Pre::;ident 2, 3; A.I.E.E .... 
.ROBERT E. SUPP, Indianapolis. Indiana, Mechanical Engineerin.tr, December 1947; Alpha Tau 
Omega; Tau Nu Tau; Modulus Staff 2, 3; Techn ic Slaff 1, 2, 3; Rifle Team 1, 2, 3: Intramural Sports 
1. 2; Athletic Association 1: Rifle Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Radio Club 1, 2; Dormitory Associa-
tion 1 ; Honor Man 1. 2, 3; Class Honors 1; McGregor Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4: A.S.M.E.; S.A.M.E.; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges .... GERALD R. SWIHART, 
Carroll , Nebraska, Civil Engineering, December 1917; A.S.C.E. 
Fourth Row: 
EDWIN H. TAO, Peiping, China, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947; Dormitor.v Associa-
tion 2; A.S.M.E.; Lost Greeks, Secretary 4 .... WILLIAM J. TENNESSEN, Madison, Wisconsin, 
Electrical Engineering, Jamrn.ry l 949; Alpha Tau Omega; Modulus Staff 2, 3, 4; Technic Staff 3, 4; 
Camer a Club 2. 3. 4, Presiden1 3; Student Council 3; President 3; Honor Man 3; A.I.E.E. . . . 
WILLIAM H. THOMAS, Brazil, Indiana, l\foc:hanical Engineering. March 1948; Rifle TeHm 1; Rifle 
Club 1, 2; Camera Club 1. 2, 3; A.S .M.E .... RUSSELL E. TIEFEL. Brazil, Indiana, Chemical Engi-
neering, Januar,v 1949; Tau Beta Pi: A.I.Ch.E. 
Fifth Row: 
WILLIAM E. TINGLEY, Terre Haute. Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, September 1947; Al-
pha Tau Omega; Technic Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Football 1, 4, Letterman 4: Intramural 
Sports 1, 4; "R" Men's Association 4: Rea Scholar:-:hip 1: A.S.M.E . . . . JOHN V. TITSWORTH, 
Robinson, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; A.S.M.E . .. . ERNEST W. 
TOBIAS, Paris, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949; A.S.M.E .... JOHN H. TODD, Terre 
Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949; Theta Xi; A.S.M.E. 

Fin;t Row: 
PHILLIP R. VANCE, Bloomington, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Phi Gamma 
Delta; Tau Beta Pi; Class Honan; 3, 4; A.I.E.E., Chairman 4; Lost Greeks ... . ROBERT A. VANCE, 
East Detroit, Michigan, Mechanical Engineering. December 1947; Lambda Chi Alpha; Interfrnter-
nity Council 3; A.S.M.E .. . . JOHN WAITE, Hammond, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 
1949; A.S.M.E . .. . JOH N WARGO JR., Garfield, New Jersey, Chemical Engineering, April 1949; 
Theta Xi; Technic Staff 3; Intrammal Sports 1, 2, 3; Rifle Club 2, 3; Camera Club 2; Dormitory 
Association 1; A.I.Ch.E. 
Second Row : 
J .PREWITT WEHLE, Louisville, Kentuck,\·, Electrical Engineering, December 1947; Theta Xi; 
Technic Staff 3 : Intramural Sports 3; Camera Club 1, 2, 3; Interfratern ity Council 3; Class Secretary-
Treasurer 3; A.I.E .E . .. . LYLE A. WEISS, Bensenville, Illinois, Civil Engineering, April 1949; Foot-
ball 1; Dormitory Association 3; A.S.C.E .... N ORMAN R. WELLER, Hindsboro, Illinois, Civil En-
gineering, Apri l 1949; A.S.C.E. .. . JOHN M. WEIBE L, Sellersbmg, Indiana, Civil Engineering, April 
1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Modulus Staff 2, 3; Technic Staff 3; Track 1; Tennis 2; "R" Men's As~;ocia­
tion 1, 2, 3; A.S.C.E. 
Third Row : 
BERTRAM S. WEINSTEIN, Boston, Massachusetts, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948; 
Tau Nu Tau; Track 2; Dormitory Association 2, 3, 4; Class Honors 3; A.S.M.E.; Military Ball Com-
mittee . ... JEAN H. WHITE, Brazil, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; A.I.E .E. . .. PRESTON A. WH ITE JR., Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical En ~~·ineering, June 
1948; Sigma u; A.I.E.E ... . WILLIAM G. WHITE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, 
December 1947; Sigma Nu; A.S.M.E. 
Fourth Row : 
PAUL WIBLE, Graysville, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, Januar y 1940; Sigma Nu; Rifle 
Team 1; Dormitory Association 1, 2, 3, 4, Secre~ar.v-Treasurer 2, Presiden t 4 ; A.I.E.E .... KENNETH 
WISE, Ravenswood, Indjana , Electrical Engineering, October 1948; Radio Club 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E . .. . 
CARL R. WODICKA, Tel'l'e Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering. December 1947; Tau Beta Pi, 
President 3; Football 1, Letterman 1; Class Vice-P1·e8iclent 1, 3; Class Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Rea Scholar-
ship 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E.; Heminway Meehl 4; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges .. .. ROBERT W. WOLF, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, December 
1947; Alpha Tau Omega; Blue Kc~' , President 4; Tau Beta Pi; Technic Sh1ff 3, 4; Radio Club 2, 3; 
Student Council 3; Class President 3; Class Secretary-Treasurer 1; Honor M1rn 3; Class Honors 4; 
Rea Scholarship 1, 2; A.I.E.E.; Homecoming Dance Committee; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and College:-;. 
Fifth Row: 
GEORGE T. WOLF, Terre Haute, Indiana, E!ectrical Engineering, March 1948; Tau Beta Pi, 
President 3; Basketball 1; Intramural Sports 1, 4; Radio Club 1, 2, 3; A.I.KE .... CARL P. WOOL-
COTT, Harrisburg, Illinois, E lectrical Engineering, Ju ne 1948; Theb. Xi; Track Manager 1; Rifle 
Club 1; Dormitory Association 1; A.I.E.E.; S.A .M.E . . .. ALFRED A. YEE, Honolulu, Hawaii, Civil 
Engineering, October 1948; Tau Beta Pi; Class H r 1101·s :J . 4; A.S.C.E. ... CALVIN ZEHR, Jasper, 
Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, Januar~' 1949; Alpha Tau Omega; Dormitory As~;ociation 1; A.S. 
M.E. 
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SENIORS NOT PICTURED 
CLARENCE BAYSINGER, Brazil, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
NORMAN F. BELL, Mount Vernon, Washington, Civil Engineering, April 1949. 
EMERSON N. BENTLEY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, September 1947. 
CHARLES E. BETHAGE, Liberty, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
FAUSTO D. BOGRAN, Santa Barbara, Honduras, Civil Engineering, December 1947. 
EUGENE B. BOW ARD, Hagerstown, Maryland, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
NORMAN W. BRENTON, Brazil, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, January 1949. 
HENRY E. BROEMMELSIEK, JR., Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, December 1947. 
JOHN W. BRYANT, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948. 
JAMES F. CLARKE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947. 
EDMUND C. DUDEK, Indianapolis, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
THOMAS A. DUWELIUS, Elkhart, Indiana, Civil Engineering, September 1947. 
WILLIAM C. EGLOFF, Brazil, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, June 1948. 
LESTER E. FOLSOM, Yucaipa, California, Electrical Engineering, December 1947. 
RALPH P: FOLTZ, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electric:il Engineering, March 1947. 
WILLIAM J. FREDERICK, South Bend, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
HOWARD P. FREERS, Indianapolis, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948. 
JOHN W. GERMAN, Brazil, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
GEORGE 0. GRAY, Clinton, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949. 
JAMES F. HARING, St. Louis, Missouri, Chemical Engineering, April 1949. 
JOSEPH P. HART, Harrisburg, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
JOHN D. HILLER, Holland, Michigan, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
JOHN A. HUMBOLD, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
JOHN W. KEPLER, West Terre Haute, Indiana, Civil Engineering, January 1949. 
MARVIN B. KOONTZ, JR., Salisbury, North Carolina, Civil Engineering, December 1947. 
ALFRED W. KRUMREICH, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
RONALD E. LARSON, Chicago, Illinois, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947. 
JOHN E. LICHTENWALTER, Cheyenne, Wyoming, Electrical Engineering, September 1947. 
FREDERICK M. LUNDGREN, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineerin~, October 1948. 
WARREN J. LUNDY, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, October 1948. 
FRANCIS X. MEAD, Rockville Center, New York, Mechanical Engineering, January 1949. 
JAMES A. MILNER, Cleveland, Ohio, Electrical Engineering, January 1949. 
WILLIAM J. MONZEL, Indianapolis, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, October 1948. 
ROBERT G. MOODY, Palestine, Illinois, Chemical Engineering, April 1949. 
ROBERT P. MOTZ, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
WARD NEWGENT, Bowling Green, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949. 
WILLIAM A. NICHOLS, Terre Haute, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
JOHN W. NORWALK, Indianapolis, Indiana, Civil Engineering, January 1949. 
FREDERICK R. PENCE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, December 1947. 
WILLIAM H. PLENGE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, September 1947. 
EMIL QUATTRONI, Trenton, New Jersey, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
CLARENCE A. SCHERER, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
DONALD R. SCHWARTZ, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949 . 
. FREDERICK F. SHERRY, Chicago, Illinois, Civil Engineering, October 1948. 
ALBERT SILVERMAN, Evansville, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, January 1949. 
LOWELL L. SMITH, Harrison, Ohio, Mechanical Engineering, December 1947. 
ROBERT W. STARK, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, December 1947. 
DON G. STUART, Terre Haute, Indiana, Electrical Engineering, September 1947. 
HARRY E. TIFFEE, Terre Haute, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
CLAYTON M. TAYLOR, Portage, Wisconsin, Chemical Engineering, March 1948. 
PAUL WALTON, North Salem, Indiana, Mechanical Engineering, April 1949. 
STANLEY WYATI, Terre Haute, Indiana, Chemical Engineering, Januarp 1949. 
ROBERT J. ZUZANEK, Chicago, Illinois, Electrical Engineering, April 1949. 
Since the last issue of the Modulus, the lowly Freshmen of 1946 have 
risen to the elite status of Juniors. Although their ranks were thinned by 
calculus and other menaces, last year's carefree Sophomores have matured 
sufficiently to assume their d~ified and responsible position as Juniors. 
The class has displayc;d an aggressive school spirit through active par-
ticipation in every student organization and by the sponsorship of several 
well-planned dances such as the Moonlight Hop and the Junior Prom. With 
the senior year ahead, we wish these "embryo engineers" continued success 
in all their activities. 
Officers: 
Fred Burdett ----------------------------------------------------------President 
Roy Potts ------------------------- ----------------------------- Vice-President 
Alfred Schmidt ------------------------------------Secretary-Treasurer 
The sophomore class this year has ca1mhly per forn cd its important 
duty of keeping- Rose's time-honored traditions pure f ror.1 such in ':clels as 
ignorant freshmen. Usin~ the lake, axe! g rease, and abundant manpower, 
the Sophomore8 ha ve enforced the ~acrcd F reshn en Comma dments with 
amiable sk ill. 
Although many of their for mer , less studious com ra !es -in-ar ms have 
now passed to the "great beyond'' . the remaining Sophs show g reat prom ise 
of becoming aggressive upperclassmen. 
Officers: 
Bill Pittman I res ident 
Paul Gcdwin Vice-P resident 
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This year's freshman class, one of the largest in Rose's history, makes 
its debut in this capy of the Modulus. Although the victim of many plots 
and the butt of several jokes, our Freshmen have shown a cnmmendable 
sense of humor and a never-say-die spirit. The confused "squares in green 
caps" of several months ago have progressed steadily in their education and 
now show signs of becoming true Rose Men. We wish you damn fools luck 
because you certainly don't know what you're in for here at dear old R.P.I. 


SUMMER TERM 
The cam1rns was getti ng populated 
T 1e fj r ~ t Inter fraternity Sing 
GG 
The Freshmen enjoyed themselves 
Dances on the tennis courts were popular 
The "Royal Hawaiians'' 
FALL TERM 
The Freshmen 
were planning 
bigger things 
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The book s tore was busy 
The Technic Staff 
looked happy-
and well-fed 
Some of us were graduated 
Homecoming· was quite a party 
"P. C." gave us the good word 
The band played and the people cheered 
The Freshmen had some more fun 
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But "Mr. Blandings Dream House" jus t fell over 
WINTER TERM 
Tau Nu Tau came out even on their Military Ball 
The Electricals looked busy Other people were busy too 
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The basics had a trial We watched a basketball game 
We got together in a g·ood old barn dance 
SPRING TERM 
Leroy Wilson came back 
A.T.O. and Sigma Nu held their V.M.I. Ball 
Things were looking pretty good 
We lined up in the front hall. 
Dr. Prentice told us goodby 
The Interfraternity Dance was wen attended 
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BLUE KEY 
Sitting : Glass, Lucas, Blount, Pera, A. E. Smith, Koonmen, Orelup. 
Standing: Stone, Mullen. 
Officers: 
President ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Allen Smith 
Vice-President ----------------------------------------------------------------- --- -- --- ----- Norm Pera 
Secretary-Treasurer -------- -- -------------- ---------------------------------------------- Bill Bount 
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity is principally a service fraternity the purpose of 
which is to select outstanding campus leaders who have assisted their coll~e in furthering 
student relationships, extra-curricular activities, and scholarship, and as a group, to further 
aid in the advancement of these important aspects of college life. Founded at the Univer-
sity of Florida by Major B. C. Riley, Blue Key has since expanded and now embraces 
chapters in seventy-eight colleges and universities. The Rose Polytechnic Institute Chapter 
was founded in 1932, and superceded the Polyphase Club, an organization of similar char-
acter. Since its inception at Rose, Blue Key has been very active in school affairs and has 
provided an important aspect of school life. 
Any undergraduate is eligible for membership after his junior year, provided his schol-
astic record is above the school average and, provided that he has participated in the re-
quired extracurricular activities as tabulated on an honor point basis. 
Blue Key is the sponsor of many social functions. It has been the custom for many 
years that Blue Key sponsor a smoker for the incoming freshman class at the beginning 
of the year. During the past year, Blue Key sponsored the annual St. Pat's Dance inMarch, 
and co-sponsored the Homecoming Dance last fall with the Student Council. The group also 
serves the student body by maintaining and improving the facilities of the recreation room. 
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TAU BETA PI 
Kneeling: Hicks, A very , Stone, Lowens tein , Stearley, Burandt. 
Standing·: Yance, Shimazu, Tiefel , Kelley, Schairbaum , Glas.-. Royer , B. Miller, 
Boeck man. 
Officers: 
President ................................. __ ---------·-·· ........... .. ....... .......... Charles Hicks 
Vice-President ............................................................................. Tim Kelley 
Secretary-Treasurer .......... ................................................... Al Schairbaum 
Corresponding Secretary ...................................................... Don Shimazu 
The honorary association of Tau Beta Pi was founded by Dr. E. H. Williams, Jr., at 
Lehigh University in 1885 for the purpose of honoring engineering and scientific students, 
who had displayed qualities of exemplary character and excellent scholarship. The associa-
tion now embraces eighty-two chapters, located at various engineering schools throughout 
the country. Indiana Beta Chapter at Rose was organized in 1928, superceding the En or-
ganization of similar character. During the war years, the Rose Chapter became inactive 
and for several months thereafter; wwith only a few students from which candidates could 
be selected, the local chapter was little more than self-sustaining. With increased enroll-
ment again at the college, however, conditions indicate a return to pre-war activity levels. 
The eighteen candidates tapped for membership in May represent the largest group 
selected in many years. 
Although high scholarship alone is not the sole qualification for membership, a student 
may be eligible only if he ranks in the upper eighth of the junior class, or the upper fifth of 
the senior class. As implied by the above statements, Tau Beta Pi selects only the out-
s tanding men of each class. 
In the interest of both the faculty and the faculty and the student body of Rose, 
Tau Beta Pi conducted a Faculty Evaluation Poll in May. It is hoped that other projects 
mav be carried out with as much success during the coming year. Tau Beta Pi also ex-
pects to send a delegate to the Annual Tau Beta Pi Convention, held this year in Austin. 
Texas. 
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HONOR MEN 
Fir.· t Row: .J . Schwier, Lucas. A. E. Smith, Pera, Yog·I, Freers. Hauser. 
Second Row: Tennessen, Mullen, Orelup, Winters, Hannum, F. A. Schmidt. 
Third Row: Kelley , Ha yes, Ca mpbell. Corb in , Edwards, Hildehrand. 
The Honor Point System at Rose is under the jurisdiction of the Student 
Council. To recognize men who have distinguished themselves in extra-
curricular activities, the Council awards them the Rose Honor Key. 
Honor Points are awarded for 1>articipation in athletics, s tudent pub-
lications, and s tudent organizations, and are awarded in numbers appropri-
ate to the time and effort. involved in each activity and office. To win an 
Honor Key, a student must accumulate fifteen Honor Points a term for two 
consecutive terms, or must accumulate a total of fifty Points with no time 
restriction. 
It is among· the Rose Honor Men that the real "Rose Men" are to be 
found who are the 1>erpetuators of the proud Rose Spirit and tradition. 
The school and s tudent body owe much to these men, and the Honor Key 
is a symbol of this indebtedness. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Sitting: Hauser, Edwards, Mullen , Ray, Blount, Pera, Stone, G. Miller. 
Standing: Royer, McLaughlin, Pittman, Strickland, Schmidt, Burdett. 
Officers during the year were: 
President ........................................................ WiHiam Blount 
Vice-President .................................................. Al Strickland 
Recording Secretary ............................................ ]. Morrow 
Financial Secretary .................................................. 0. Stone 
The Student Council is the student governing body, governing all stu-
dent organizations on the campus. The Council administers the student fund, 
making all disbursements and allotments of the student fund and handling 
the funds of all student organizations. It awards Rose Honor Keys for extra-
curricular activity and is responsible for the fair administration of all 
student class elections. 
Seats on the Council are alloted to the elected officers in the student 
organizations and class officers, and to a Financial Secretary, chosen by 
council vote from recommendations submitted by the President of the 
Institute. 
Firs t Row: Fessenden , Bell , Shimazu , Ranada, Erickson , Frederick, Schmidt. 
Second Row: i\I ille r , Silve rman , Blount , Pera, Campbell , Eberhardt , Tennessen. 
Third How : Ricketts , I'. Carey, Hildebrand , Hamlin , Gardner , Kiefer , Strickland, 
" ' at kins, Ervin , Hedding-, ){oonm t' n . (;lass. 
CAMERA CLUB 
The Rose Camera Club, one of the more active student organizations, 
has its share of photographic fiends and dark-room addicts and opens mem-
bership to any student interested in the club activities. The club charges a 
small fee per member per semester in order to maintain supplies, lockers, 
and other equipment. The members furnish their own materials, some of 
which are made available by the organization. 
The Camera Club sponsors severa l photographic contests among the 
student body each year and maintains a very interesting bulletin board in 
the main hall. At the present time, the club plans to increase its facilities 
in order to meet the demands of its larg·e membership. 
President ...... .. __ .... F. A. Schmidt 
Vice-President ......... _ ........ . .. ........... ___ ..... .B. D. Miller 
Secretary-Treasurer ... . _____ .................... E. H. Glass 
Supply-J{eeper _ _ ___ .... .. ........ M. Lowenstein 
Left lo Rig·ht: F. A. Schmidt, Inman, Hildebrand. A. E . Smith, Walters, Gardner. 
Orbaugh, L . Mitchell, Merrill , Fessenden. 1\1 r . Taflinger , Mrs. Bennett, Mullen, Ervin, 
Glass , l\.iefer, Hauser, l(uhel, Wokasien , Hogg , 'Yatkins, D. Smith, Hannum, Metzger, 
Corban. 
GLEE CLUB 
The Glee Club, one of the most active organizations on the Rose camp1,1s, 
has a two-fold purpose: to improve the ability of Rose men interested in 
vocal work, and to serve as a means of publicizing Rose Polytechnic Institute 
throughout this vicinity. 
During the past season, concerts were held at each local high school 
and before many civic and religious organizations. The climax of the season 
was the annual formal concert at the Sycamore Theater on June 4th. 
Much credit is due to Mr. Emil Taflinger. director of the Glee Club, 
and Mrs. Clyde Bennett, accompanist, for their untiring efforts in develop-
ing the peak of quality and coordination which was obtained. 
Officers of the club for this year were: 
President ····-·-·---------·-- ____ .... ________ .. __ .. __ ........ Karl Hauser 
Business Manager .... -····--- ................. ______ .. Aaron Hogg 
RIFLE CLUB 
Kneeling: Koonrn e n, Cli nge rman , J . Morris, Brentling·er , Be ll. 
Standing : Lt. C'ol. lfohde, H a u1>t , Orelup , Stieff, Sg·t. Ra msey. 
President . 
Vice-President 
Sec re ta ry -'f reasu rer 
Officers: 
--·-·---- __ ............. E. A. Koonmen 
-·------ .. M. J. Orelu11 
_ . _ .. _ .......... J. F. Morris 
The Rose Rifle Club, a member of the National Rifle Association, g ives Rose marks-
men an opportunity to develop th ei r s mall-bore rifle technique. The club firin g range, locat-
ed in the military basement, is open during the week lo any who wish to practice-fire. 
The club has enjoyed an especially active and s uccessful season this year , rece1vmg 
the Intercollegiate J(ey award, and walking away with firs t and second places in both sec-
tions of the Wabash Valley Rifle League s hoot, held at the local YMCA range. 
Individual honors this year went to Mark J. Orelup, ''expert"; Stieff, " marksman"; 
and I{ounmen, Brentlinger, Clingerman. Gardner, Morris , and Haupt, "sharpshooters". 
Minor letters and sweaters were awarded to Koonmen, Orelup, Haupt, Stieff, Brentlinger, 
Clingerman, and Gardner. 
The Club fires USA M-1922 rifles, which a re .22 cal. bores mounted in over-sized 
frames , s imilar to Sp ringfie lds . Since reactivation in 194(-i, the riflemen have made numer-
ous improvements in their equipment, including a new range scope. 
Coached by Sgt. Ramsey, under the s upervision of LL Coug hlin, of the Rose Military 
De11artmenl, the organization promises to capture a hi g h 11lace on the Rose activity list. 
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RADIO CLUB 
First Row: Jarett, Royer, A. Strickland, Hoffman, Sheetz, Laughlin. 
Second Row: Ragsdale, Ford, Beatty, Rice, C. Strickland, Taylor. 
Third Row: Roberts, B. Miller, Hildebrand, R. Smith, Freers, VanBuren, Olsen, 
Ervin, Monzel, Wise, Piotrowski , George, Boeckman. 
Current officers of the club are: 
President .................................................................... . Albert N. Strickland 
Vice-President ...................... ......................................... ................. Paul Ford 
Secretary-Treasurer ........................................................... James Laughlin 
Faculty Advisor ........................................................................ Prof. Moench 
The Rose Tech Radio Club is maintained for and by students primarily interested in 
radio communication and its various branches. Believing that the best method of learning 
is through practice the club maintained and operated an amateur station from 1932 until 
the outbreak of World War II. At this time broadcasting on the amateur band was prohib-
ited and it was not until the end of the war and the return of the radio amateurs to the 
air that the Rose station, W9NAA, was again put into operation. Utilizing the advantage 
of Army surplus purchases the club has now obtained one of the best transmitters avail-
able and much high frequency and other radio equipment. 
Lectures and demonstrations are held at regular intervals on current radio topics as 
well as instructions on radio servicing and operation and use of recording equipment. 
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First Row: R . Forsythe, C. Bush , !'era , Def{eam e r, Freer;; , Lucas , .Jarrett. 
Second Row: Waite, Erskine, Ross. H . Born, Larrison, Phillips. Taylor, Follis, St iefT, 
Koonmen, Erickson. 
Third Row: Meise, Hambrock, Conner. Dug-1.:-ins , Tobias, Coling-non , Fry , Rich, Lind-
ley , Zehr, W. Blount. 
Fourth Row: Kahl , Bricke r , G. Blount , Snyder, Schumann, Schaefer, Garnich , 
Moehring-. 
Fifth Row: Todd , Cook, Buescher, l'arclun. Stevens, l'rof. Eckerman, Mr. Williams, 
Vog-1, Cultice. Mr. Tin1dey , l'rof. Hoor>er, l'rof. \\'ischm<-yer. Boward , Bau1d1. 
A. S. M. E. 
The Rose Polytechnic Branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, initi-
ated in 1927, !Jrovides all SoIJhOmores, Juniors. and Seniors of the Mechanical Engineerin~· 
Department opportunity for membership for the purpose of acquainting- themselves with 
practical aspects of this broad engineering field. The group presents interesting and prac-
tical engineering subjects through the aid of lectures, motion 1>ictures, field trips, and 
discussion groups. 
Each member receives a copy of the official monthly publication of the society, 
"Mechanical Engineering." The student members have the privilege of becoming junior 
members of the national organization following graduation from college. 
Last spring, several members of the local gTo u11 attended a banquet at Purdue Uni-
vers ity at which Mr. E. G. Bailey, national pres ident of A.S.M.E., was the principal speak-
er. George Blount, Allen Smith and Mr. C. L. McWilliams, our faculty s ponsor, traveled to 
Davenport, Iowa, on April 18 for the Annual Regional Conference of A.S.M.E. At the an-
nual banquet of the local chapter, in May, we heard a stimulating talk by Mr. Kenneth 
Ura n, of the Columbia Enamel and Stamping Com pany on the subject, "Time Study in 
Production." 
Officers: 
Chairman . ...... ......... ..... ....... . ..... _______ George N. Blount 
Vice-Chairman ............. .. .. .. ...... ... ... ... _ ..... . Francis X. McDonald 
Secretary ..... .. ................. .. ..... ....... .. . ................................ Max Lindley 
Treasurer .. ...... . . .. .. ........ .. . .. .... ... ... .. . .... ............ ....... . G Jenn Follis 
Faculty Sponsor .. ... ... ...... ...... . ..... Mr. C. L. McWilliams 
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First Row : Piotrowski , i\I onzel, \\"i~ e. Laug-hlin, i\l ullen . Glass, Prof. Knipmeye r , 
Vance, MacDonald , Boec kman , Burandt. Tennessen. 
Second Row: Bonucchi, Stcarley, Bcthg·e, Andres, Ervin , M. l'hilli1>s . 
Third Row: Albers, Marti s, Stone, Dorfmeyer, Bowman , T . !orris, .\very, Bartholome. 
Fourth Row: Cowing-, Hayes, Albrecht, Rice, Lowens tein . D. i\I itchell , Deagan. 
Fifth Row: Trimble, Grusis. Mr . Roesch, Wible, L. :\1itchell , White. 
Sixth Row: Prof. Moench .. J. Schwier, Mr. Olson , M1·. Criss, .Jarett , Royer, Hinton , 
~lcphenson, Olsen . 
A. I. E. E. 
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers, founded in 1885, is a national pro-
fessional organization of electrical en.g·ineering. Hs overall objective is the advancement of 
theory and practice of electrical engineering and of applied arts and sciences. For the in-
dividual engineer its purpose is to maintain a high professional standard, and thereby aid 
in the development of the engineer. The Institute has contributed greatly toward the re-
markable progress in the electrical field. 
Membership in the Student Chapter of AIEE at Rose is open to all .Juniors and 
Seniors in the electrical engineering course. At the regular meetings, which are held every 
two weeks, electrical problems and developments are reviewed and discussed by the mem-
bers. 
The outstanding inspection trip of the year was a tour of the Ayreshire Collieries open 
strip mine installations near Rose. On the same day, the Chapter was host to the Central 
Indiana Section of AIEE. The affair was closed with an address by Dr. Emory J. Miller of 
the Harper J. Ransburg Company of the subject, "Structural Matter." 
Officers this year are: 
Faculty Counsellor __ _ __ __ ______ _ . . ...... Prof. C. C. Knipmeyer 
Chairman .......... ..................... ... . .................... .. .................... Philip Vance 
Secretary-Treasurer ................................................. Francis MacDonald 
Program and Publicity Comm ........................ .John Avery, David Mitche11, 
and Richard Burandt 
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First Row: Haupt, Echelman, Brandenburg, Mat uda, Eberhardt, Mitsuda, Camp-
bell, L. Silverman, Shelley. 
Second Row: Bell, G. Mitchell, Zeid, Soneda, Kadel , W. Berling, Richardson, Stewart, 
Somers, Norwalk. 
Third Row:: Weller, Osburn, Eble, Ranada, McDaid, Ruble, Crews, Michaels, Han-
num, Weiss, Boyd. 
Fourth Row: Meyer, Arney, Motsinger, J. Herling, Morris, Childress, Carey, Osburne, 
Johnson, West , King, Price, Inman, Shimazu, Walinsky. 
A. S. C. E. 
The American Society of Civil Engineers, founded in 1852, represents the civil engineering pro-
fession nationally, and has as its object the perpetuation of research in civil engineering theory and 
practice as well as the development of the engineering ability of individual members. The Ro e Stu-
dent Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers was established in 1927. 
The chapter holds meetings twice monthly and a banquet once every three months. Five dele-
gate from Rose attended the Fourth Regional Conference of A.S.C.E. Student Chapters on the 
campus of the University of Minnesota on April 16 and 17. Field trips were taken to the St. Anthony 
Fall Hydraulic Laboratory and the Twin Citie Sewage Disposal Plant. The entire chapter attended 
a joint meeting of the Indiana Section of the A.S.C.E. and the Student Chapters of Purdue, Notre 
Dame, and Rose on May 19. 
Some of the outstanding speakers at our banquets during the past year include: Wayne Guthrie 
of the Indianapolis News--The Atom Bomb Tests, Mayor McMillan of Terre Haute-The Engineer 
and City Government, Mr. Frost of Purdue University-Soil Exploration in Alaska, and Samuel 
Bailey of U.S. Engineers--Flood Control of the Wabash River. 
Officers of the Rose Student Chapter are: 
President ............................................................................................ William B. Berling 
Vice-President .............................................................................. .. George Chamberlain 
Secretary ................. .... ..... ... ................ .... ........ ........ ... ... .... ... . .. ......... .... .... .. Shinji Soneda 
Treasurer .................................................................................................... Arthur Eble 
Faculty Advisor .............................................................................. Prof. R. E. Hutchins 
Contact Member .................................................................................... H. W. Harman of 
Commercial Solvents 
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First Row: Edwards, Wargo, Haring, Kell ey, Mood). Leonard. Schwier, Schmal-
hausen, Ham. McMo rris. Smith , Stark. Cassidy , Dr . 11:nudsen, Pet erson, Dr. Knight. 
Dr. I<irchcr, Dr. Strong. 
Second Row: Fairbrother. l\liller, Elliott. Mr. Miller. Hich cy. ('oughanowr, .\tkinson, 
Bitting, Rollinger. Dnlin , i\JcCoy, i\1eagher, Rockw ell , Wya t t. Brunner, i\litchell, ll cckles-
burg. Jiger, McCrory, Maddock. 
A. I. Ch. E. 
The Rose Student Chapter of the American In:stitute of Chemical Engineers. formed on March 
18, 1937, wa:s entirely reorganized this year. A new constitution and by-laws were drawn and ado11t-
ed and a generally more workable government set up. Membership b open to all :students majoring 
in Chemical Engineering and Freshmen, though nt receiving full privileges , are invited to attend. 
The regular activities of the Chapter include month!~, ni.g·ht meetings at the Y.M.C.A. and at 
leas t one dinner meeting i:s planned for each term. Programs include speakers from indus try, fi lms 
of interes t, and student reports. The chapter had very good representation at the state American 
Chemical Society's convention in Indianapolis in April of this year. Members visited the Reilly Tar 
and Chemical Company, the Contact Sulfuric Acid plant, anl many other industries of interes t in 
Indianapolis. In the national picture a delegate is sent to the National Convention of the A.l.Ch.E. 
each fall. 
Officers of the club are: 
Faculty s ponsor .. . ..... ... .. .... ........ . 
President .... 
Vice-Pre:sident ............................................. . 
Secretary ............................... .. 
Treasurer ...................................... . 
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Dr. C. E. Kircher 
.. ...... Tim Kelley 
Norman Brenton 
Willard Ham 
. ........... ...... Fred Corban 
First Row: Collignon, H. Born, Flock, McLaughlin, Sherman, Saunders, Frederick, 
Schneeburger, Snyder. 
Second Row: Oglesby, Fowler, Carden, Davis, Cummings, Hawk, Barker, Wade, 
Gradous, Rathinisamy. 
Third Row: Groves, Garnich, Herring, D. Smith, Hennig, Rhembish, R. Miller. 
Fourth Row: Lambermont, Moody, Harring, Merrill, Cartwright, Gladen, Bailey, 
C. Miller, Malone, Schroeder, Hart, Meyer, Kennedy, Fessenden. 
DORMATORY ASSOCIATION 
To promote good study conditions, keep order, and arrange for social 
activities for students living in the dormitory, the Dormitory Association 
was established. 
Under the direction of Rev. F. LeRoy Brown, the organization is headed 
by an executive committee, elected by the membership. 
Hugh M. Hanna was elected to serve as President for the year 1947-
1948. 


PUBLICATIONS 
MODULUS 
Firs t Row: Jenkins, Ducas. Glass, A. E. Smith , Pe ra , Vogl , Freers, Mille r . 
Second Row: Cvenir ros, Schwi er , l\1 orris, Winters, Tennessen . 
Third Row : Schmidt , Bau gh , Orelu1>, Mullen, Orba ugh, Meyer , Ru e;;cher. Booth . 
The Class of 1892 is credited with the publication of the first Rose yearbook, which was 
called the Modulus. Publication continued at irregular intervals until 1931 when a complete 
reorganization of the Modulus s taff was made. At that time the policy of selecting the 
s taff from the entire s tudent body was initiated following publication by members of only 
the senior class for several years. 
Staff selection from all classes has a two-fold purpose: firs t, that the talent which many 
upperclassmen possess can be utilized; and second, that proper development can be made to 
produce more efficient officers to handle publication during their senior year. 
This year, as in the pas t, the Modulus has been hampered by lack of an office and ade-
quate equipment. In spite of these handicaps, it has been the aim of the Modulus s taff to 
present a true and vivid picture of the past year at Rose. We hope that we have succeeded 
in this endeavor. We also wis h to thank ou r faculty advisor, Mr. G. K. Haist for his 
helpful sugges tions and his contributions to the s uccess of this Modulus. 
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DA VE MULLEN ...... . ............. ..... . ...................... Editor-in-Chief 
EUGENE GLASS .................. . . ...... Business Manager 
Bill Cornell ............................ Associate Editor Norm Pera ................... Advertising Manager 
Fred Mueller ........................ Associate Editor Max Lindley .................... Circulation Manager 
John Winters ............................ Campus Editor M. Orel up . . ............................... Layout Editor 
Harry Lucas ............................... Sports Editor Bill Berling ...................................... Art Editor 
Bill Tennessen ........................... Photo Editor 
EDITORIAL ST A FFS 
Campus Staff 
Bill Orbaugh 
Bob Schwier 
Max Gill 
Bob Cassidy 
Layout Staff 
Jim Morris 
Howard Freers 
Sports Staff 
Jack Weibel 
Sid Zeid 
Photo Staff 
F. A. Schmidt 
Ben Miller 
Ben Ranada 
Art Staff 
Paul Hill 
Duane Crawford 
BUSINESS STAFFS 
Advertising Staff 
Bill Booth 
A. E. Smith 
Bob Jenkins 
Norman Meyer 
Jim Schwier 
Circulation Staff 
Ned Koonmen 
Mike Cvengros 
Bob Baugh 
Al Buescher 
John Bryant 
Photos taken by the following- non-s taff members were used: K. Fessenden, M. 
Lowenstein, A. Ste1>henson, and A. Silverman. 
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TECHNIC 
Firs t Row : CvenJ!ros, Erv in, Got tfried, Glass, Pera, Vogel, Campbell , Hause r. 
Second Row: S trickland, Schwier, Ricketts , Wint ers, Brentlin ger, Morris , 'fennessen. 
Third Row: Schmidt, Connor, Orelu1>, Stone, Orbaugh, Dugg·ins, F reers . 
F ourth Row : Hill , Baug h, E dwa rds, Hildebrand, Ca rey, Corban , Buesche r. 
The Rose Technic is the monthly publication of the s tudent body and since its incep-
tion in 1891, it has grown to be one of the larges t and most active s tudent organizations. 
The Technic has been a member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated since 
1921 and during this period has received ECMA awards for excellence in publication. This 
year, staff members Stone, Hauser, and Edwards attended the annual ECMA Convention at 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Las t year, John Price brought national attention to the Technic by winning firs t prize 
in the A. F. Davis Undergraduate Welding Award contes t for his article "Atomic Hydro-
gen Arc Welding" , appearing in the March, 1947 issue. The Technic also received a similar 
honor this year through Mark Orelup's article "Spot Welding of Plain Carbon Steels" , 
for which Orelup was awarded second prize in the same contes t this year. 
The Technic offers many opportunities to s tudents through work on the s taff, which 
includes the writing of technical and non-technical articles, campus news, sports, alumni 
news, humor, make-up, local and national advertising, circulation and correspondence. 
With a seasoned s taff ready for work this fall, the Technic looks forward to another suc-
cessful year of worthwhile attainment. 
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ORVILLE L. STONE _ 
ALBERT EDWARDS 
PAUL M. MILLER __ ··-·· 
KARL HAUSER ___ _ 
Editorial Staff: 
Howard Freers 
Paul Gottfried 
Ralph F. Connor 
Contributing Staff: 
Mark J. Orelup 
William Orbaugh 
Norman J. Pera 
Robert W. Schwier 
Paul C. Hill 
F. Allen Schmidt 
Sydney L. Zeid 
John D. Winters 
Frederick L. Corban 
Albert Strickland 
Peatures Staff: 
Alex J. Vogl 
Robert Campbell 
Dale Carey 
Jayson Brentlinger 
Edward Meagher 
.James P. Morris 
Michael CvengTos 
Morton Hief 
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_ ________ Editor 
__ Busi ness Manager 
____ Associate Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Photography and Art: 
William Tennessen 
Clyde Winkler 
Milton Lowenstein 
Business Staff: 
Eu~·ene Glass 
Max Duggins 
Eugene E. Ervin 
Hugh Hanna 
Lee Mitchell 
Robert M. Baugh 
Robert Ricketts 
.John Wargo 
Albert Buescher 
Faculty Advisor: 
Prof. Bloxsome 


INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
Fi rs t Row: Hu r t , l{elley, Orel up, Patterson. 
Second Row: J\lots ing-e r. Schmidt , Richa rdson, Schaefe r. 
Alpha Tau Omega _____ _____ ___ _ __ _ __________________________ --·-··--··- __ Herbert. Patterson 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Nu 
Theta Xi ······--· _____ -·-·--
Mark Orelup 
Claiborn Mots inger 
Alfred Schmidt 
.. ···············---·····--·········· ···---··-·-·--·-·· Ben Richardson 
Mike Scheafer 
-····-·-·· ----··--·-- ______ --------···-··-··· ··-· ______ ···--· ___ ··---· J ames Hurt 
Tim Kelley 
The Interfraternity Council at Rose is an intermediary group representing the four social fra-
ternities on the campus. 
Charged with fostering a more cooperative effort among the Greek-letter factions of the s tu-
dent body, the Council sits as jurist and peacemaker in the settlement of interfraternity problems. 
It is also a purpose of the group to regulate the "rushing" activities of the fraternities. By 
common agreement , the members abide by the decisions of the council. 
In addition to serving as mediator, the Council has a place on the calendar of social activities 
and annually sponsor s the Interfraternity Dance, when the four camps meet on common ground for 
an evenil\Z of fun together. 
Each fraternity holds two seats on the council, one being the 11res ident of the fraternity and 
the other an elected representative. The Pres ident of the college also meet s with the group. 
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LOST GREEKS 
W. Brown, Leonard, M. Burdett, Sherry, Young, Stambaugh, Elstner, G. Blount. 
Officers: 
President ------·--···---------- ----------------------····---- ------------------- ---- ················- Malcolm Burdett 
Secretary-Treasurer ----------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------------- Bill Young 
The end of the war and the arrival of peace witnessed the return to school of thousands of for-
mer G.I.'s, ready and willing to continue their interrupted educations. New interests, experience, and 
postwar enrollment conditions dictated that many former collegians forsake their return to the 
friendly atmosphere of their previous school and transfer to a new college campus. Of the many stu-
dents who transferred to Rose, several had been active members of national fraternities that main-
tain no active chapters on our campus. 
Naturally, these so-called "Lost Greeks" missed the fraternity life and social activities they 
once enjoyed and therefore banded together as a fraternal group. During the early months of 1947, 
the ,group officially organized and after petitioning the Interfraternity Council, the Lost Greeks 
were recognized as a part of the fraternity system at Rose. Since its inception last year, the group 
has come to be representative of several foreign countries as well as numerous fraternities, with the 
countries of Mexico and China being represented. 
The Lost Greeks rapidly forged ahead with their activities by sponsoring the Interfraternity Sing 
with such enthusiasm that the affair is to become an annual Rose presentation. During the winter, 
the group held a series of social activities, which was climaxed by the presentation of a colorful Barn 
Dance at Rea Park. 
Because the number of transfer students is declining and the rapid influx of G.I.'s to the college 
campus seems over, the Lost Greeks will eventually become a thing of the past. However, by this 
time we are certain that the courage, enthusiasm and deeds of this group will make the Lost Greeks 
long remembered by us all. 
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First Row: Bowman, Schwier, Gottfried, Forsythe, Lucas, Tin)!ley. Ricketts, Eddy. 
Second Row: Ervin, Hannum, Lesher. Tennessen , Koonrnen , Deaj!an, Shabel, 
Schumann. 
Third Row: Hauser, Follis, Boeckman, Glass, Schairbaum, Cassidy, Morris. Kirchner, 
Eberhardt, Hildebrand . 
First Row: Mullen, Hanna. 
Second Row: Godwin, Cling·erman. \Veatherford , Patterson , De Reamer. Schmidt, 
Bartholome, Booth. Orelu1>. 
Third Row: Matthews, Miller, RentchleL Hill , Winters, Brentlinger, Hudson , 
Orbaugh. Hayes, Zeid. 
Fourth Row: Maudlin , l'ollock , l\letzg-er , Gaston. King, .Jarrett , Mees, Carey, Freers . 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Officers: 
President -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Herb Patterson 
Vice-President -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mark Orelup 
Secretary ----- -------------------------------------------- ----- ----------------------------------------------- Harry Lucas 
Treasurer ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Bill Schumann 
This year, as in every other year of Gamma Gamma's fifty-five year history on the Rose campus, 
the men of Alpha Tau Omega have assumed their share of responsibilities among the social, academic, 
athletic, and extracurricular activities of the college. Believing that a fraternal organization may 
be calibrated by its participation in school activities, Alpha Tau Omega encouraged every one of its 
seventy-five actives and pledges to take an active part in this important aspect of school life. 
As a result, the chapter has produced many leaders, who have distinguished Rose as well as their 
fraternity. Gamma Gamma claims several club presidents with Karl Hauser of the Glee Club, Ned 
Koonmen of the Fifle Club, and F. A. Schmidt of the Camera Club presiding. Dave Mullen has cap-
ably filled the position of editor of the Modulus, with Ben Miller actint? as president of Tau Nu Tau 
and Allen Smith presiding over Blue Key. Men honored by Tau Beta Pi membership are Al Schair-
baum, Eugene Glass, Joe Boeckman, Tom Morris, Joe Mees, Paul Hill, John Winters, and Karl Hau-
ser. Gamma Gamma also shows a fine representation of Blue Key members with brothers Harry 
Lucas, Mark Orelup, Fred Lundgren, Mullen, Hauser, Smith, Glass, and Koonmen. Alpha Tau Omega 
also claims over twelve Rose Honor Keys among its active members. 
In athletics, the chapter provided several footbaH lettermen, led by such standouts as Frank 
Eberhart, Arnold Hannum, Tom Price, Lucas, and Smith. John DeReamer, Jim Bowman, and Bob 
Pollock led the Rose hardwood crew through its first postwar season and several other Alpha Tau's 
participated in track and baseball this spring. 
The year's social activities were well-planned by Tex Hudson, our social chairman, and consist-
ed of several hayrides, dances, picnics, smokers, and open houses. Highlights were the annual ATO 
Christmas Formal, the State-Day Dinner-Dance with brothers of six other nei:1'hboring _ colleges, and 
the first annual V.M.I. Ball. Several actives also attended the First International Congress of Alpha 
Tau Omega, held at Sun VaJley, Idaho, in July. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha: 
First Row: Meagher, Inman, Fiegle, 
Pittman. 
Second Row: Kiefer, Devlin, Summer-
lot, Caudell. 
Third Row: Bollinger, Hays, Wokaisien, 
McCoy. 
First Row: Speirs, J. Mitchell, L. Mitchell, Edwards. 
Second Row: Gordon, Hunt, Stolzy, Schmidt. 
Third Row: Peterson, Meyer, Crews, Motsinger, Boyd. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
President _ ..... __ 
Vice-President 
Secretary ___ _ 
Treasurer . . . ..... . .. 
Officers: 
_ ____ . ___ Clairborne Motsinger 
___ .. ....... Alfred Schmidt 
.... ··-···-----·--· Leroy Peterson 
. ....... ..... Lee Mitchell 
Theta Kap11a Zeta of Lambda Chi Al11ha traces its origin through various mergers and coalitions 
to the beginnings of P.I.E.S., a local founded on the Rose campus in 1900. The local chapter as s uch 
has cxi:,;ted since the merger of Theta Kappa Nu and Lambda Chi Alpha in 19:~9. The local group was 
forced into inactivity during the war years, but with the courage and determination of a few return-
ing actives from the service, Lambda Chi Alpha was reactivated and reong-anized. Early in 1947, 
Lambda Chi obtained a house on South Sixth Street and immediately initiated "repair-the-house-
year". Several weeks and bruised fingers later, it was apparent that the appearance of the house had 
been greatly im1novecl. 
As to student activities, several brothers have quite a bit of business knowledge, for Albert 
Edwards serves as business ma na~er of the Technic and Aaron Hogg fills a similar position for the 
Glee Club. Other "wheels of finance" include Clairborne Motsinger, treasurer of the Senior Class, and 
Al Schmidt, treasurer of the Junior Class. Bill Pittman was recently elected president of his class and 
Edwards was the recipient of an Honor Key. Fred Ruble has been honored by membership in Tau 
Beta Pi. In athletics, Bill Gordon has been a standout performer on the track team for the past two 
years. 
Major activities during the year included a C~ristmas Dance, a Founder's Day Banquet, a 
Homecoming Dinner, and several 11arties and picnics . At the Lambda Chi Alpha State Dance, the 
"golden-throated" men of Theta Kappa Zeta won the annual s inging contest and were awarded the 
coveted Russet Trophy for their efforts. 
First lfo'': Hammond, Schaefer, Ragsdale. ieler. Walker. K. '1>arks, Childres!< . 
Second Row: R. Sparks, Hell, Terry , \\'ampler. Baugh. Sheetz. 11odl!ers. 
Third How: Hutchinson. Slal!ley, Johnson , Gruenholtz. Hinton, Newkirk, Crowley . 
Fir,.,t lfo": Bricker. Pardun, L. \\'ril!hl , Cultice, Meurer , Smock, Scott. 
econd How: Fo" k•r. ;\I arjet ko. Cooke, ;\J onzel , Pera, 11ichardson. Kadel. Schwier, 
" ' alinsk\'. 
Thi;d How: \\' . l\Jiller , Rich. Dudek, Davis, Hrecklin , Hilt , Matus , Meod, 11ay, F . 
Burdett . Taylor, \\'alters, ;\lc:'tlorris, \\'inkier . 
Four! h How: .\ th(•rton , Kill ion, Osman , Ford , Haldon , ooney , Geoq:-c, " ' ible, 
Phillips, Laul!h !in. 
SIGMA NU 
Officers: 
President -------------------- ---- ---------- ---------- ·- -------------------------------- Ben Richardson 
Vice-President ----- ---- --- ------------------------ ----------------------------------- Mike Schaefer 
Secretary ------------- ---------------------------- --- ------------ -- ------- -- ------------------ Ken Sheetz 
Treasurer ----------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------------- Bob Ragsdale 
During the last year, the wearers of the "white star" of Sigma Nu may point with 
pride to Beta Upsilon's complete recovery from its wartime lapse and its return to Rose 
activities. A new chapter house, acquired early in 1947, has undergone a thorough face-
lifting, as was seen by many alumni when the house was colorfully decorated for home-
coming. 
Sigma Nu is well represented in school activities by the following men: Norm Pera, 
Fred Burdett, Bill Smock, Ken Sheetz, and Jim Corbin, each of whom is serving or recent-
ly served as president of their respective classes; AI Strickland, president of the Radio 
Club and vice-president of the Student Council; and Perry Ray, president of the Athletic 
Association. Fred Mueller, Bill Cornell, and Pera were honored by Blue Key membership 
and James Laughlin and Cornell received the distinction of Tau Beta Pi membership. 
Beta Upsilon also boasts active participation in athletics with the following lettermen 
participating: Carl Brecklin, Mike Schaefer, Corbin, and Mueller, football; Ted Kadel and 
Corbin, basketball; and Smock, track. 
The social events of the year have been successfully presented, the notable high-
light being the annual Sigma Nu Starlight Dance, held on the Rose campus. A multitude of 
activities occupied the winter months and in May the chapter, together with Alpha Tau 
Omega, sponsored the V.M.I. Ball, in commemoration of the place of founding of both 
fraternities. 
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First Row: Hurt, Andres, Warg-o, ,\. Silverman. Haupt. \\' . Blount. 
Sec ind Row: Backes, Brumitt , Haller, Stieff, ;\J ilner , Durfmeyer. 
Third Row: Jarett, Eshelman, Brandenburg, Somers, W. Berlin!\". 
Fourth Row: R. Campbell , Hoyer, Flanagan, '.Hortis, Dug-gins, Titsworth. 
Fifth Row: Long, J\lcNeil , J. Berling-, Arney , Ham, F. Campbell , Bryant. 
First Row: Junker, Sewell, Ne\'ins, Slig-er. ;\lcF'arland. 
Second Row: L. Sil\'erman. Chamberlain, Potts , T. Kelley . 
Third Row: ;\lcDaid , S1>ringman, Weaks, Woolcott, Yogi , llill , G . .\1iller, 
Hagan, J\Ioehring . 
Fourth How: .\I um mert. .\lcLoren. Fitch , n. 1\1 itchell, I\ rumriech, .\lorr<>w. 
Doehrman. L. Kelley. 
Fifth Hu": Beaulieu , James , .\lichaels, Slone, Boyd . Grant. 
THETA XI 
Officers: 
President ······················································· ···················--·-· ········· Jim Hurt 
Vice-President ············-·····-·-··------·---··--··················-···-· ········-··-··-·· Tim Kelley 
Secretary ·····-··················-·····--·······-···- ..................................... Max Duggins 
Treasurer ····················--···--·-··---------·-···················-···········-··--·-·- WilJard Ham 
Kappa of Theta Xi entered the new year with more than seventy actives and pledges, 
constituting one of the largest and most ambitious groups in the chapter's forty-one year 
history. The house at 1701 Chestnut Street was redecorated last spring and continued 
to operate at full capacity as well as providing shelter for several social functions in-
cluding those "gleeful" Theta Xi stag parties. 
The year's outstanding social activity was the Fortieth Anniversary Christmas Ball, 
held at the Terre Haute House on December 5. There were the usual festivities through-
out homecoming and in May, the men of Kappa chapter traveled to Indianapolis for the 
"6294" Banquet with brothers from nearby colleges and certain alumni groups of cities 
in this area. 
Theta Xi has its share of campus "wheels", with many brothers participating in 
about every school activity. Bill Brown, Bob Royer, and Jo Morrow have recently served 
as presidents of their respective classes and Orville Stone has capably filled the position 
of editor of the Technic. Rose Honor Keys were awarded to Bill Blount, Student Council 
president, and to Bob Campbell, Tim Kelley, Alex Vogl, and Stone. Brothers Dave Jarett, 
Kelley, Royer, and Stone have been honored by membership in Tau Beta Pi, and Blount, 
Kelley, and Stone have distinguished Kappa of Theta Xi by membership in Blue Key. 
The chapter was well represented in athletics this year providing such football stand-
outs as Lamar Michaels, Willard Ham, Bob Grant, Kelley, and some eleven other lettermen. 
KeJley served as team captain as well as president of the "R" Men's Association. Theta 
Xi also boasts four track lettermen and three baseball letter winners. 
-__ n ____ --- ---
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First Row: Lt. Col. Rohde, 1st Lt. Coughlin, M/ Sgt. Ramsay. 
Seeond Row: M/ Sgt. Spears, T/ Sgt. Bader, M/ Sgt. Koll. 
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS 
According to the provisions of the National Defense Act of 1916, an J<.:n-
gineer Unit of the Reserve Officers Training Corps was established at Kose 
in 1919. Since then a regular college course in Military Science and Tactics 
has been offered under the supervision of United States Army officers. This· 
course is divided into two parts-a two year basic course, and a two year 
advanced course which includes six weeks of summer camp at Fort Belvoir, 
Va. Upon completing the advanced course, the cadet receives a second 
lieutenant's commission in the Organized Reserve of the United States 
Army. 
This year, under the able guidance of Lieut. Col. Otto J. Rohde, the 
Rose unit was once again rated as excellent by a Second Army inspection 
team in the annual Government Inspection and Review. 
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First Row: Bitting, Patterson, Schmidt, Spencer, Laughlin, Mullen, Forsythe, Grant. 
Second Row: Grusis, Neil, Weinstein, Bricker, Cassidy, Orelup, Stambaugh, Miller. 
Third Row: Smith, Bruner, Schumann, Ervin, McFarland, Boyd, Motsinger. 
TAU NU TAU 
Tau Nu Tau is a national military engineering fraternity founded for the purpose 
of fostering a spirit of cooperation between the military engineer and the engineer in 
civil life. 
Tau Nu Tau was founded on the campus of the University of Illinois in 1929 and one 
year later, the Rose Chapter was organized. Since its inception the Rose Chapter of Tau 
Nu Tau has been active in publicizing the Military Department by the presentation of sev-
eral interesting military activities, both social and educational in nature. Membership in 
the organization is extended to all members serving in the Rose unit of the advanced 
R. 0. T. C. 
The activities of Tau Nu Tau during the past year include the presentation of several 
movies concerning interesting military subjects and sponsoring the traditional Military 
Ball, held last January at the Terre Haute House, and acclaimed as one of the most 
successful winter social affairs. 
Officers: 
President ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ben Miller 
Vice-President -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Eugene Ervin 
Secretary -------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------- James Laughlin 
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BATALLION STAFF 
Cadet Major Schmidt ·············--············· Batallion Commander 
Cadet Captain Freeman ······--·· ·················· Battalion Adjutant 
COMPANY A COMPANY B 
Cadet Captain Grant ···········-·····-·········· Company Commander Cadet Captain Orelup ··········-··-·············· Company Commander 
Cadet Lieutenant McFar1and ...... Platoon Commander, 1st Pit. Cadet Lieutenant Schumann ...... Platoon Commander, 1st Pit. 
Cadet Lieutenant Mullen.:········-·Platoon Commander, 2nd Pit. Cadet Lieutenant Cassidy ............ Platoon Commander, .2nd Pit. 
• ' 
MILITARY BAND 
Mr. Scott, Director 
ADV AN CED ENGINEER R. 0. T. C. 
First Row: Mullen, Grant, Orelup, Boyd, Cassidy, Laughlin, Ervin, Schmidt. 
Second Row: Bricker, Motsing-er, McFarland, mith, Bruner, Schumann, Freeman. 


ATHLETICS WERE REVIVED ••. 
• • • BY A NEW FIELDHOUSE ••• 
~ •• UNDER CONSTRUCTION ••• 
• • • AND BY MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE HOOSIER 
CONFERENCE. 
PHIL BROWN, 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Phil Brown has had a rough time 
these past few years. During the 
war intercollegiate competition 
ceased to exist almost completely 
and since then an apparent lack of 
interest and poor athletic facilities 
in some cases have handicapped 
Phil's efforts to produce winning 
teams. The future looks bright how-
ever, with a new athletic program 
well on the way to completion. 
Phil has been at Rose for eigh-
teen years. During this period, he 
has coached a multitude of winning 
teams. Phil graduated from Butler 
University, where he won for him-
self the reputation of being an all-round athlete. After a few years of gaining experience in the 
coaching game, Phil came to Rose. 
The day may not be far away when Phil can once again send Rose squads onto the gridiron in a 
manner reminiscent of those fall afternoons in 1941 and 1942 when, paced by Ed McGovern, the 
Rose eleven lost but one game. With a little help he can do it. 
COACHING STAFF 
JIM CARR, 
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
Jim Carr started his collegiate coaching career 
just this year by becoming coach of the basketball 
and baseball squads. Jim was not completely un-
known to many students who were familiar with 
his fine coaching record achieved in high school 
ch·cles. 
Jim is a graduate of Indiana State Teachers' 
College where he distin.guished himself as an ath-
lete. After Jim was ,graduated, he launched himself 
on a coaching career which took him to several 
local high schools where he enjoyed unusual suc-
cess with his basketball teams. Although plagued 
by a bit of tough luck during his first year at Rose, 
Jim will establish a college record in the future to 
compare with that of his high school days. 
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First Row: McFarland , Doehrman, Kelley, Schaefer, Flanagan, Eberhardt, Price, 
Matthews, Lucas , A. E. Smith, J{oonmen, Meurer . 
Second Row: Blount, Michaels, Young, Haupt, Snyder, Grant, Schumann, Campbell, 
Potts. 
Third Row: Royer , Breck I in, Weaks, Mo.rrow , Schwier, Long, Haswell. 
Fourth Row : Orelu1>, Beier , Hauser. 
"R" MEN 
The "R" Men's Association, under the direction of Coach Phil Brown, offers the students 
and alumni who hold major or minor athletic awards an organization for their mutual 
benefit and enjoyment. 
One of the intended purposes of the A8sociation is to encourage a more active interest 
in athletic activities by the student body. Another is to recognize in an additional way the 
efforts of award winners ; payment of membership dues entitles "R" Men to attend all 
athletic events free of charge. 
Important among the activities of the Association is the making of moving pictures 
of each football 1game. To finance these pictures, the Association manages the concessions 
at all athletic events. 
Jn April of this year, the "R" Men met at a banquet where members and alumni clis-
cu8secl the new field house and the brighter future for Rose athletics. 
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Taylor, Hannum , Ray, Gardner. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
Organized as a s tudent governing body, the Athletic Association offers 
to the student body a representative voice in Rose athletics. Composed of 
two elected representatives from each class, the Association has as its 
primary purpose the setting· of requirements to be met for athletic awards. 
The group also selects the men who are to receive the awards at the close 
of each season. 
Awards are made upon recommendation of Coach Phil Brown, after 
consideration by the Association and al its discretion. Meetings are called 
to amend athletic rules and for the awarding of letters . Tom Price was 
elected to serve as president for the 1947-194f\ year. 
YARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD 
First Row: i\likels . Schaeffer, Vol!,"l, Rankin s. Ham. Snyder, Larson. ,\. E. Smith. 
Lucas, Price, \\'ea ks. 
Second Row: Stambaugh, Brecklin. ;\I ueller, Ervin , Schumann. Doaks, Free rs, 
Hannum . Pott,; , Flanagan. Tonnetti , Clark. Ray . 
Third Row: Coach Brown, Grant, Brentlinger , ;\lorrow. Young', Dug·gins. Corbin , 
;\Jatthews. Kelley. :\Jabley . :\JcFarland. George. J . Smith. Blount. 
Snyder carries the mail against Principia with Flana~an and Grant blocking. 
FOOTBALL 
EARLHAM 25- ROSE 7 
In the first game of the season, with Earlham, Rose tallied in the opening quarter 
climaxing a 57-yard march. The second quarter featured Gene Brown, Earlham's speed 
merchant, dashing over the goal to end the first half in a 7-7 dead-lock. In the third period, 
the Quakers ran wild and tallied with three touchdowns. The Engineers, however, were able 
to hold their own in the last quarter with neither team scoring. 
SHURTLEFF 25-ROSE 0 
Facing a highly regarded Shurtleff eleven, the Engineers of Rose suffered their second 
defeat of the season. The Shurtleff back-field was well-supported by a big, hard charging 
line and was able to tally once in each quarter. The Engineers rallied in the third quarter, 
but were stalled after a fumble on the one-foot line. 
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Snyder plung'es o\·er for a touchdown ag'ainst Earlham. 
FOOTBALL 
RIO GRANDE 21-ROSE 6 
The injury-ridden and out-weighed Engineers took to the field for their first home 
game and fought the Redmen from Ohio to a scoreless first quarter. The second quarter 
displayed the Ohio men taking to the air and scoring two touchdown ' before the Poly 
boys could cope with the situation. In the third quarter, once again, as a result of passe ·, 
the Redmen scored again. In the last quarter. the Engineers came to life and marched 
from their own 37-yard marker to the 011ponents' 6-yard line where Lucas twisted hi way 
over the goal-line for a tally. Ro ·e threatened a~·ain in the clos ing minutes of the game 
but time did not permit another tally. 
FRANI<LIN 26-ROSE 0 
After being held to a scoreless tie for the first half of the ball game, the Franklin team 
rallied in the second half with an effective barrage of passes and picked up two fast 
touchdowns. Then Rose, taking the ball on their own 20-yard line, marched to the oppos ing 
team·s 5-yard line and was stalled. The last two Franklin touchdowns came as a result of 
intercepted pa ses. 
11..J. 
.\ction in the Shurtleff g-ame. 
FOOTBALL 
INDIANA CENTRAL 3H-HOSE 6 
The Rose team, hampered by injuries, journeyed to Indiana11olis to face one of 
the s trongest elevens cf the season. After fightin g back savagely, the Eng ineers were un-
able to hold t he Indiana Central eleven as the Central tea m ran and passed t hemselves to 
a victory o[ :39 to 0. T he E ng ineers rallied in the fourth quarter with Swede Larson smash-
ing over fo r our only tally. 
PWNCJPIA 21-lWSE 0 
The En:>,'inee1·s were "keyed" h ig h fo r this , the homecoming game. The firs t c1uarter 
sav,r a see-sa w bat tie between the t wo teams. In the second period, Kelley received a long 
pass deep in P rincipia terri b ry. After adrnncin h the ball to the 5-yard line, the opponents 
held their ground and th e ha lf ended in a 0-0 deadlock. Early in the third period, the Prin-
ci1Jia team was able to score a fi eld-goal. From t here on the ga :me was all P rincipia, with the 
fi nal scor e 2·1 to 0. 
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Kelley goes high for a long pass against Principia. 
FOOTBALL 
CEDARVILLE 0-ROSE 0 
Rose invaded the Yellow Jackets of Ohio with great determination. The Engineers 
advanced the ball almost at will until they reached scoring territory, where the Yellow 
Jackets always managed to hold their ground. The game ended in a scoreless tie with the 
Engineers still threatening to score as the final gun sounded. Cedarville never advanced 
the balJ past the Rose 35-yard line. 
HANOVER 33-ROSE 7 
The heavy and powerful band of Hilltoppers from Hanover proved too much for the 
·Engineers by passing their way to victory over the Poly eleven. In addition to their touch-
down march, the Engineers threatened several times with sustained drives, but the much 
heavier Hanover line held solidly. 
Firs t Row: DeReamer, Bowman, Beier, Kadel, Hoffman, D. Smith. 
Second Row: Weatherford, Hart, Owens, Bockhold, Doerhman, James, Bush, Pollock, 
Campbell. 
BASKETBALL 
After putting basketball back in the cur-riculum at Rose, the E11i'>"ineers played a sched-
ule of nine games. This marked the first activity since the war, when it was abandoned. 
The team was made up chiefly of ex-G.I.'s who found it somewhat difficult to condition 
themselves to pre-war standards. The season opened with a 50-36 loss for the 
Engineers at the hands of Franklin College. Bouncing back from their loss, the Engineers 
copped their first victory by defeating the Quakers of Earlham in a last-minute rally by 
the score 39-36. The short intermission between terms proved too much for the team and 
they were unable to get back into the winning column again for the remainder of the sea-
son. The team, however, composed principally of under-classmen, showed promise of real 
strength that should develop into a winning team with the ensuing seasons. 
Rose 36 
Rose 39 
Rose 50 
Rose 61 
Rose 42 
Rose 47 
Rose 45 
Rose 59 
Rose 37 
SUMMARY 
Franklin 50 
Earlham 36 
Manchester 7 4 
Shurtleff 84 
Centerville 51 
Earlham 61 
Hanover 91 
Centre 80 
Canterbury 57 

First Row: llaupt, Beier, Sch umann , Campbell, Pittman , Orelup, Reinking- , Haswel l, 
Grant. 
Second Ro'': llauser, Ol){'rle. Fiegle, Davi,;, l'hilli11s. Ilord G. Miller Me rrill 
Winkler, mgr . · ' ' ' 
TRACK 
The H"18 Rose track team, the second since 194:3. displayed renewed 
enthusiasm with a turnout of a:3 candidates. Many of these candidates were 
young, inexperienced tracksters who dis1>layed great promise of becoming 
tough competitors for future track teams. The '48 team was upported 
strongly by its 1)()le-vaulters, who managed to secure points in every 
track meet during· the season. Pacing the team were Bob Royer, high jump, 
Bill Phillips and Bob Grant, pole vaulters, Bob Haswell, dash, Karl Hauser 
and Ralph Davis. half milers. and Cas11er Haupt, hurdler. 
The major letter winners included Boh Royer, Bill Phillips, Hob Grant, 
Hob Haswell. Ralph Davis, Al Beier, and Casper Haupt. 
11!) 
First Row: i\lcurer , .\ . E. Smith, Bryant , Hudson . Moroni. Gardner. Burdett. 
Second How: .I . Schwier, mg-r .. l'ollock. Cummings, Lynch , <hen, (;eorg-e. Hurt , 
Og-lt•sh) .. I im Carr, Coach, Hog-gatt . 
BASEBALL 
After an absence of over .20 years. baseball once again returned to Rose Poly. The re-
S!lOnse to the call for candidates was great , with over :~5 men throwing their hats in the 
ring for berths on the var ·ity team. Firs t practice sessions were held in Splinter Hall, with 
the men moving out to the new baseball diamond as soon as the weather permitted. Narrow-
ing the team down lo 21 men, Coach Carr opened the season against a strong Indiana Cen-
tral nine at Indianapolis. Here the Engineers received their fir ·t bitter taste of defeat. 
Playing a schedule of 11 games, the Engineers failed to gain a sin,gle victory. The Poly men, 
nevertheless, fought hard all season, but never did have the punch needed for victory. 
However, the experience and knowledge gained by the team will undoubtedly hel1> in pro-
ducin g- a winning nine in the future. 
SUMl\IAHY 
Rose Opponents Place 
l Indiana Central 1 :l There 
., 
., Manch~ter (j Here 
I Canterbury (j There 
0 Indiana Central 7 Here 
:3 Anderson 20 There 
0 Franklin 15 Here 
3 Anderson 6 Here 
5 Earlham 12 There 
:3 Hanover 15 Here 
3 Franklin 19 There 
(j Canterbury Hl Here 
